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APPRAISAL OF THE

SUIT T\ICRTTPRN r.Gas PTPFLTTITES LTTTFTD PROJEFC'T

PAKT5T."TT'.

SUMITARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. The Bank has been asked to assist in the financing of a natural.
gas pipeline in the northern part of West Pakistan. The proposed loan
of US$15 million for a period of 20 yearS would represent a major porticn
of the foreign exchange ccr.ponent of new construction costs.

ii. The project is designed to transmit natural gas from the Sui gas
field to industrial. areas in the north. It includes the acquisition of
two existing gas systems as well as construction of about 370 miles of new
transmission line, by a new company, Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited
(SNGPL).

iii. Promoters of SNGPL are the West Pakistan Industrial Development.
Corporation (JPIDC) and Burmah Oil Ccrapany (Pakistan Trading). These
companies will participate in the equity and management of S,1GPL and have
carried out; its preincorporation activities, including application for
the Bank loan. These samn comnanies nerformed similar functions in
connection with the successful Sui-Karachi transmission system (Sui Gas
Transmissirin Comnarv' whinh was tfinarnepe in nart hv a Bank loan in
1954 (99-P.K).

iv. There exists in the area to be served by the system a substantial
market, mos.tly industrial for natural gas It is comprised of both
presently existing industrial plants and of plants which will be in
operati on by the time the system.. is com..pleted or short'y thereafter. TEr.ergy"
requirements of existing plants are presently being met by oil and coal,
both import;ed in la.rge quantities. Tise of indienous natral gas will reduce
the amount of these imports.

V. The major consumer of gas in early years is expected to be the
I.J-4ter an-' T'ower Dlev-elopmer.t A Abor i + 11JhD'n.A )-4-,4 , -hc .s -h - - - -ent
VVCL U~J 1JL I Id~J J L Vv~~) L ~U VI UJ. W. ..L V YIJWJ .LLA. -L. Vll V ~. 
owned power company. Consumption will be in large thermal generating
stLdat,±ior,s cl.t.>! 'ta.. and.L~ ~..JT- .L- LJAall £i P)A also receives l eof

power from its hydroelectric generating facilities and this will be
increased c.onsidera.bl-y -when the new Manga Dam is com_,pleted in 1968.

vi. I Gas consunpv±on b-y wAPDA W-uw±l probably- be sharply- reu-uced by th.e
availability of power from Mangla about 1968 and other hydroelectric
facilities in later years; this fact has important financial implicatio-ns
for SKGPL.
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vii. (ther major consumers will be three large cement plants and a
fertilizer plant which uses gas as botlh a. raw material and fuel.

viii. Over the first 10 years of full operation average daily gas
sales are expected to be about 80 million cu. ft. or about 29.2 billion
cu. ft. annually. Within the period average daily sales will range from.
104 to 65 million cu. ft./da-y in a pattern which rises for the first 4 years
and then declines.

ix. Total cost of the gas systera, including the cost of the two
sNrstems to be purchased, is estimated at FRs.28h.6 million (US"59076 million).
Cost of new constru.ction is estimated at FRs,16809 million (US;35.47 million)
of which about 58% (US.,2063 mTIllion) is in foreign exchange

yet I'het orig4inal canital reqnired eill be raised in a combination of
debt and equity, from both local and foreign sources. Foreign exchange
rP.nnirmrnPnts .vm1)d hp mot. nnrt.AqIIv hvr t.hp PRqnk Innn andi nartiaallv bv the
equity part.icipation of Burmah Oil Company which will be in foreign currency.

xi. According to the financial projections, the company should be able
to generate sufficient funds to metaloera.ti ng enrnses, cover debt
service, and produce a reasonable surplus for future needs. The projections
;indic ̂ nt th<+.t. p A4 .; SAn ; of dsA-+i_ n Ads Ai 4-1 -- A.4+ -P l% A 4

should be possible in most years.

xii. With the establishment of protective arrangements as shown in
paragrahI OD0, the, project4 pr-vde- - su44-ab'le bas4s 1'- a Bank loa -o

1 milio foJr a peri o of 2 r iJ.cui aL 2-Uy. g peCLJf iod.

us$1 5 million for a period of 20 years including a 2-year grace period.



APPRAISAL OF THE

SUIT NORTHERN G.AS PTPEITTNPS LTi4T7TfT PROJECT

PAKT!TITAN

I. INTRQD CTION

1. In 1952 a major gas field was discovered in the desert of
central wes-t Pak-istan by Pakistan FPetrol-hum Limited; a subsidiary of
BurrLah Oil C,ompany (Pakistan Trading) /BCC (PT)7, which itself is a
subsidianry of Bur.m.ah Oil Conpany Trmii+jd (Ior) The tinsorzver was
particularly- welcome, even though in a remote location, because of the
shortage of other fuels in the countrty. Deve70p.m.ent of this 1in.por+an±
energy source and establishing of facilities for transmittirg the gas
to market areas has been a major concernf h1oth iner+l." a r-rn.er

since that time.

2. To date two transmission systems have been built; one to Karachi
iJn t-he s-out^h an-d a smraUler onLe too IMIu,ltMn in tuhe Inorth.lTe.n=aah
system was built by a private company with participation by the governmenst
an1d was flnace 4n part- U., - Ba-- loan (00-DAV)v The" Sui-; 7-,It syteo1J~ wv .. L. i. _ LAL tdUU U,)' 0. lJ0.±W. .LV.LI \.;7.7 -1 IJ1/ e lltI, ")U&LI.,L.. LU0.A DJ Q u:

was a project of the government and was constructed by West Pakistan
indws tr" :3evelopmerInt CorporatiLI (W%VV7±iJU .

3. S:ince the late a's,an extension of the Sui-M-, '--Un -Ste- I

to the industrial areas farther north [has been under discussion. The Bank
was kept generally informed of these proceedings on t1he assumption that
an application wouldi be made for Bank assistance in financin-g the project.
This report is an appraisal of the proposed project and is based on
information supplied by the Government of Pakistan and BOC as well as on
a pre-appraisal mission in early 1962, a :full appraisal mission in JdlLy-
August 1963 and a report of a consultant retained by the Bank.



II. THE COMPANY

4. Sul Nor-thern T'1_ - Ia Pipeine Ti,>e (StIPL has recently' D N1, _-- beaenL4q ~ ~ 0 .uL 1101 U1t:1[I Ud.t -_Jt!LLLU LjALIL.L LtU ~IJIIUIilJ IILO. A U%.'U11_LJ UJtL

formed to assume the task of moving Sui gas to the northern part of WTest
rPid stasn by absorbing two existing systems and consbruction of about
370 miles o.f new high pressure transmission lines. Ownership will be
one-third government (through PJ-rC), one-third for-UigLn inzterests and
one-third Pakistani public.

A. History

5. SSoon after the discovery of the Sui gas field in 1952, the govern-
ment and BOC (T) bJegan to make plEns ior moving the gas To consumption areas.
The execution of these plans was difficult since the Sui field is located in
the west central part of the country, 300 or more miles irom the iarge mairKet
of the Karachi area in the south and the industrial Punjab region in the
north. Assisted by a loan of L5,000,000 from the Bank (99-PAK), a transmission
line from Sui to Karachi was completed in 1955 and after a rather slow start
has operated successfully,

6. The first move toward the north came when a transmission line firom
Sui to Multan was constructed in 1958. Although design and supervision of
construction was by BOC, ownership was entirely government and the systeTr
was oDerated by WPDDC. This system will be purchased by SNGPL and it will
form the first link in the new system.

7. The second system, also to be purchased, transmits gas about
80 miles from the Dhulian oil field to the Rawalpindi area. It is owned and
operated by the Attock Oil Company (AOO) and was completed in 1956.

8. SNGPL was incorporated on Ju:ne 17, 1963, as a private company owned
by nominees of 'rTPIDC. The purpose of the private company was to advance the
project to the point of approval of tha Bank loan at which time it would be
converted to a public company with ownership distributed as noted above. All
preincorporation activities of the company were carried out by WPIDC and
BOG (PTi), the promoters. These activities included negotiations with govrern-
ment ministries, applying for sanction, preliminary design and engineering,
market surveys, and feasibility studies. SNGPL has agreed to reimburse the
promoters for actual. expenses incurred during their efforts for the company,
the cost of which is included in the project; and the promoters have agreed
to release or second such personnel as will be required by the company to
form the framework of its organization, SNGPL was converted to a public
company on .January 1., 1964.

9. Efforts to devise a project for extending the Sui-Multan line to
bring gas to the Pun.iab area. which would be satisfactory to all interests,
have been under way for several years. It was generally agreed that this
could best be accomplished by the successful Sui-Karachi team, and after
long negotiations government sanction was issued early in 1963, The
difficulties arose from the maenitude of i=nvestment necessarv and the relative-
ly limited demand anticipated. FeasibLlity of the project was improved wrhen
WAPDA announced nlarns for a new gas-fired thermal generating station in the
SNGPL area.
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10. In planning the project, the government interest, which was to
provide low cost gas to consumers to aid economic development, tended to
conflict with BOC (PT) interest which was to sell Sui gas at a favorable
price, and SNGPL interest which was tc, operate a financially sound company
and provide a reasonable return to investors, These conflicts were
complicated further by the fact that some of the parties represented more
than one interest, e.g.,. !PIDC is a government-owned corporation and is also
one of the promoters of the company.

11. Several versions of the project were proposed in response to
suggestions by all parties, including the Bank. At a series of meetings in
early 1963, certain compromises were etffected and the project was submitted
to the Bank for appraisal. At the same time a Promoters Agreement was signed,
defining the participation of the parties and establishing the conditions
under which the new company would be organized.

12. The sanction letter from the government, which estabLishes a number
of conditions for the operation of the company, is included as Annex 1.

B. Ownership

13. The equity of the proposed public company would be owned one-t:hird
each by WlPIDC, BOC and the general public. The public portion wo,uld be sold
by a public offering underwritten by PICIC, BOC would purchase its portion
in foreign exchange and WiPIDC would receive its portion in partial payment
for the fixed assets of the Sui-Multan. line. Actually, BCC has agreed to
"procure the subscription of one-third (of the equity) from parties outside
Pakistan who are acceptable to the government provided that the IBRD agrees
to assist in the financing of the proiect." However, it is believed that
the majority of the BOC portion will be purchased for its own account. :De-
tails of the capital structure are shown in paragraph 73.

ih. BOC (PT) is a whollv-owned subsidiarv of Burmah Oil Company Limited.
a well-known international company with a predominant position in Pakistan
and India, as well as wide interests in Peru. Canada.. the United States and
Ecuador. Capital and surplus of BOC as of December 31, 1962, amounted to
£12h million. BOC (PT) in turn ownis 70% of Pakistan Petroleum Limited (the
other 30% is owned bDy the Government of Pakistan) which owns the concess:ion
at Sui.

15. WJREC is a governmAnt cor-poration and was organized to promote the
economic and industrial development of West Pakistan. It is empowered to
engage in '"planning; nromoting; organizing and implementing programs for the
exploitation of forests and fisheries...minerals and mines...and developiment
of anv material which thA central gonvrnmr;nt may entriust 't-o itAtt Tts

financial resources are obtained from the government. Participation of VJPIDC
in the debht and Piitv of ONrTPL is in the frmn if +,he fivx a of the
Sui-Multan system; no new investment is involved.



C. Organization

16. A proposed organization chart is shown as Annex 2. The Promoters
Agreement between BHC and WPILC establishes certain provisions for the
management of SNGPL during the construction period and for five years there-
after. Since together they control two-thirds of the equityS the Agreement
can be effec'ive.

17. The Board of Directors will have nine members, th:-ee each e'ected
from nominees of 1TPIDC and BOC, and three elected from the remaining share-
holders. One of the lWPIDC nominated directors will be the Chairman TPCID
who will also serve as Chairman of SNGPL, The General Manager of BOC (PT)
will be one of the nominees of BOCo T'he General Manager of SNGPL will be
nominated by BOC during the construction period plus five years; lIPTmC will
nominate the Chief Accountant for the same period.

185 An Executive Committee comprised of the Chairman SNGPL (and WP:SC),
General Manager BOO (PT) and one representative of the public will perform
the day-to-day functions of the Board. The chief executive officer will be
the General Manager but he will not be a member of the Board. All orders to
the staff of' SNGPL will be issued through the General Manager; however, "it
wiLl be open to (the Chief Accountant) to bring any matter to the notice of
the Board through the General Manager if in his opinion the decisions of the
General Manager on any matter is against sound financial principles." The
mission was favorab:Ly impressed with the abilities of the nominees of BOC
arid WPIDC who have been proposed as management for SNGPL,

19. It is anticipated that SNGPL wi:Ll absorb alL suitable members of
the staff of the Sui-iMultan line and AOC systems. Other experienced staff
will be acquired from the pipe laying contractor on completion of construction.
These sources will supply the necessary core of trained operating personnel;
unskilled labor is in plentiful supplyD

D. Facilities

20. Facilities of SNGPL will inc:Lude two existing gas pipelines as well
as the new construction. Largest of the two is the Sui-Multan line wh-ich was
the first step in transmitting Sui gas to the north; work was completed in
1958. The original scheme was to build a 16" transmission line from Sui across
the Indus River over the Gudu barrage and north to Multan. Because of delays
in construction of the Gutiu barrnpen it was necessarv to constfrue-. a 10"
connecting link from the Sui-Karachi line just east of the Sukkur barrage to
the 16" linen on the east. hank of the Tnre opposite Gdiruii Work on the Gurdu
crossing has been proceeding and final testing is almost complete. lWhen the
crossing is commissioned, the 10" link will be taken out of service. The
pipe will ultimately be raised and moved to another location.
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21. Irn addition to the approximately 300 miles of transmission line,
t-ha Sui-X;ltan s-yster m some 1Jn milesof n1 r s+xibuio m ,mostlyr An

Mqultan, a telecommunication system, a number of line headquarters and
repeate s t,atons and a sizeab'le tU.i.naLl stJaton at -AL tan. A-l1- of
these fixed. assets will be acquired by SNGPL at a price which has been
agreed at _R s e -9r 4 n l: A_ -_. _ -l_vA - - - - - - - 4

of the facilities. The facilities have been reasonably well maintained
anu theUzL d L - Vco1jJAtibl±e WLU Ullhat, of thLie new construction. ThA e

financial record of the system is presented in Annex 3.

22. The ACC system was built by the Attock Oil Company in 1956 to
traisanmitu gas, which was being flared, from the Dhulian oil field to the
Rawalpindi area. Its assets consist largely of about 85 miles of 6"
transmissicn line. Present customers are only a few industrial plants
and therefore no significant distribution lines are included. Estimated
original cost of the system was about PRs.7 milJlion and the agreed price
to SEGPL is PRs,4.7 million. The installations have been examined by
SNG?-L and fcund to be in good order. Financial history of the system is
available only in working account stat,ements by AOC, which show that the
system is cperating profitably.
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III. THE PROJECT

23. I'he main elements of the project are construction of 378 miles of
high pressure transmission line of various diameters, limited distribution
systems in Lyallpur, Lahore and Rawalpindi; various extsnsions and improve-
ments to the existing systems, one conpressor station, and necessary auxiliary
installations such as telecommunications and cathodic protection.

A. Route

24. The main transmission line :16") will extend from Multan to Ly'allpur
and continLe (12") to Dandot. Spurs will extend from Lyallpur to Lahore (10")
and from Haranpur to Gharibwal (8"). The AOC line will be extended by 6"
transmission mains from Wah to Hattar and from Rawalpindi to Islamabad. A
10" loop (parallel line) from Dhulian to Galijagir is also part of the
project. (See map).

25. T'he rieht, of way of the new construction is largely irrigated,
nearly leve)l farm land of sandy clay soil ideally suited for ditching machines.
Some sand and low swamnv areas will be encountered but in general it is
excellent pipeline country. Irrigation canals are numerous but they are mostly
under lCO fe'et widp! and can be crossed by boring7 under the canal. a routine
operation.

26. T'he new pipeline will cross the Ravi over a. suspension bridge near
Multan and again oer aoad bridge at aThore. After lengthy disuiov .he
company no-w has permission to cross the Jhelum and Chenab rivers on existing
railroad bridges, i but in view of certain technical problems it is also con-
sidering separate crossings constructed solely for the pipeline, The decision
ill Apnd in part. u nn asses 1 f e Vinanial flexbil-ity of the

project after bids are in for the major contracts.

27. Extensive distribution lines are not contemplated as part of the
project. Orl Jr faci.lities;designedfor connect-ing -industr-ia custolmers E -11

be established immediately and the exact location of the lines depends cn the
sequence o'connection of th.es~e cUstonl-erS. ^ is,sr co!.rca and

domestic customers will be connected only if they are close to the system,
ThLieesse cm.-.l. loads w1 notU b e a n 4im-4.pran part U t he overa"I dema.nd4 u'u

will be developed as fast as it is economical to do so. Provision for
co ir.UUUo Uk W-4±Z U±bin. fhd UUks_LVL1 syster, is ihioWL i n thlie f±innOUid.l

projections.

28. ]-t is expiected that the SNFGPL system will be integrated in the
J. U U.L- ULy d UUIL1UtIn;,I Lg Inlk UUbeWUeE1 wIlu IXJ' byou b1 drlU WIe ilheW EI1(buil±jOXLULi

line, and expanded by major spurs, e.gr., to Jhelum, Gujranwala, and Peshawar.
Huowever, t.ese extensions will be made only wnen economically feasible and
the viability of the present project doess not depend upon them.
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29, On completion of new construction the entire system, including
distribution, will be operated as a unit. Later, local distribution companies
may be formed but it is not considered practicable at this time in ViEW of
the necessity of having all distribution systems ready for use when the
transmission lines are completed.

B. Auxiliary Facilities

30. In addition to the pipeline itself, certain other facilities are
necessary for the long distance transmission of ga.s. Repeater stations with
control valves, measuring and recording equipment, telecommunication
equipment, power generation, etc., iill be built every 40 miles or so. Some
of the stations will be manned by a small staff; others will be automatically
controlled and unattended. Equipment for cathodic protection of the pipeline
against c:orrosion will be installed at these stations.

31. A terminal station with repair shops. storage. eneineering and
records office etc., will be built at Lyallpur and it is probable that. the
main offi.ce of the company will eventually be there. Construction head-
quarters will be at Multan in the beginning with administrative headquarters
in Karachi..

32. A mvndern tPlPnnmTmunication system has been designed by BOC
engineers not only for the new construction but also to replace parts of
the Sui-Miltan eqnuipment. The system- will provide comnplet.e remTnte reading
and control of all pipeline conditions and operations, and has been designed
to handle the entire load of the in;egrated system .hen necessary.

33,* Only one co.me.pressor s+a+tony T.I be rer initialyA Tw^ 1,350
HP units plus related equipment will be installed at Mile 77 on the Sui-
M.ltan line. As demand grows additiona.1 compressors w be ad.T

financial projections show estimates of the amount and timling of the

321. Come residential buil-ding -wi. b1- e necessary whiere e--is'tng
)L4e %'11 J VLUOJ L - JU..L LU.I V.L±L± U LVi)Ly WL1V VA-L L.LLJ

housing is inadequate.

35. The company will purchase power where it is available but will
also have generating equipnent for use in re,-.ote 'locat-ons and for ennergenlcya. 'U~~,LkV. .LL. JUPLILV a IJJ. %ItQV A.L1LaVI.JV 'L U±ALL LJA .A V4Lge y

use.

C. Gas Supply

36. Natural gas is one of the most important natural resources of
.akistan. There ae fo-a 'la.ge gas fiel's, 0 c w `ich Si is believed to ue

the largest, and several smaller fields. Reserves in the Sui field of
recover-able, marketable gas as of July 1, 1963, were over 5 million mlilion
cu. ft., as estimated by independent, consultants. This places it as one
of the 10 largest fields in the world, which could supply the northern and
southern gas systems at the rate of 200 million cu. ft./day (which is
higher than expected for many years) for a period oI about 70 years.
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37. The concession at Sui, owvned by Pakistan Petroleum Limited (PPT);
is for 30 years, renewable at the option of the company. PPL will

dedicate 2 million million cu. ft. to SNGPL which would provide for
operation at the rate of 100 million cu. ft./day for about 55 years.

38. Sui gas is 647, methane, 7% carbon-dioxide, 2% nitrogen a.nd 2% other
hydrocarbons0 Some sulphur, water and liquid hydrocarbons are remo-ed in. the
purification process. Well head, pressure is. 1,950 psi and heat content is
975 BTU per cu. ft.

39. Purification facilities at Sui are owned by the Sui Gas Transmission
Company (SGTC), There are presently 4 units which are adequate for present
demand but when the SNGPL system is corapleted, another unit will be required.
SGTC has applied to AID for financing of the new unit, and approval has been
received. Ihe fee for purification has been agreed upon. (Annex 5).

4o. Conditions at the Dhulian field are quite different from those at
Sui. Gas is produced in association with oil and at a relatively high gas/
oil ratio (high gas content for each volume unit of oil). To properly exploit
the Dhulian field for oil production, wihich is their major interest, AOC is
obliged to try to retain underground as much gas as possible in order to main-
tain field oressure. This involves shutting down wells when the ga.s/oil ratio
becomes too high and drilling new wells at lower points in the producing
structure where the ga.s/oil ratio is lcower. Although this produces fluctuations
in the sunnlv of gas. AOC nlans to continue this oneratine nrocedure. Such
fluctuations have not been important in the past because demand from the pipe-
line haR never heen larger than the minimium amount of gas available hut as
demand grows this situation will become more important. The supply of gas
frnm lh n i2in and the groT+.h of demandc- in the Rnwalnirdi area will determine

when a connection between the northern and southern systems will be necessary.
Pruionii-, q.+mrH;-z hn-uo inr1irq+.aA +.h1+. 4+ .broIirlr ha -nr-1i1nri 0Q70 hii+. mrsrn rn,-An+.
data suggests that it may be necessary sooner, Financial projections show
expren.ditures for the constructionr in fiscal 1967 which is the companys
present estimate of wghen the connection will be needed.

41. Dhuilian gas is sufficiently purified in the production process and
no fur.thoer +treatn+ment 40 Q naon"Ir Heat content J 1 11 arPTT/.rsi ft+, snoe_
what higher than Sui gas.

D. Construction Cost Estimates

42. A complete statement of estimated construction costs may be found
inLA t~LAnnex L. All. have been examinsd in deai.l by4 the 1,d111, w-h

accompanied the mission. The total cost of new construction is estimated at
ItL.s6 5U.V.) IFI-LoLLn . J I4,1llXi±±.)oJ./ Ol Wih 5 illiUo V/0 (UQeU Iillin is

foreign exchange.
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413, A condensed Table of Cost Estimates for new construction is shown
below:

Cost Estimates
(PRs. mi llions)

t-1 09 or-g T-cal

'IL ansrm.s ;i on Tine 1 5 702 .3
I)istribut;ion 15.00 5055 9.45
.J, u<j,Ies '4', 15.L, '.4..

A.L -4 OLJ -I.LOj4AJ UJ.LL.L J 471 1 I o C.4 L4' 1.).

t . UL."-L C L U 0 .a4*;70. L-.) .4L) 7 a 44
'Land 3.36 - 3.36

Total l63. 85 98.27 70.58

4W4. P'urchase of the pipe and la;ying of the pipe are the most important
e' -m n' s of th to on co st I -I - - t - - - - f a_ __ _t _ __ --- - _,- - _1 _ ____-~- - -- elementS OI the total cost, being together auout 170 of the total of new
construction. FOB cost estimates for pipe are based on purchases made by
SGIM and W?iiC and recent quotations from tne u.K. and Japan, Ocean freight
and insurance are at existing rates; duties, sales tax, handling, local freight
and other local costs have been calculated. A contingency provision of 5% of
FOB cost and 10% of local costs has been added, and some additional contingency
exists in the form of liberal allowances for the length and tonnage of pipe.
Bids already received for a large portion of the pipe indicate that the final
cost of pipe will be within the cost estimate,.

45. Pipe laying cost estimates are based on experience of the SGTC line
to Karachi, the Sui-Xultan line, the Oil India line which has been recently
completed and the c,onsultant' s knowled3ge of current conditions . Calculations
were made both by uLsing cost per mile based on experience, adjusted for local
conditions,, and by applying local wage and other costs to a constructiorn
organization capable of doing the work. To the results of such calculation
has been added a contingency provision of 16%. SNGPL and the Bank consultant
feel that this estimate is adequate.

46. Estimates for distribution systems are based on preliminary pl.ans
in each area and are believed to be adequate. Costs of compression equipment,
telecomunications, valves and fittings and other elements are based on
catalogue prices, recent purchases and judgment; contingency provisions of up
to 20% have been applied to the various items. Spare parts are includecl to
the extent necessary based on judgmenl; of the consultant.

47. Overall construction costs, as calculated independently insofar as
possible by the consultant, were very close to the estimate made by the company.
It is the opinion of the consultant that no additional contingency is required.
The promoters will sign aui agreement to meet any cost overruns.
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48. All design., engineering, supervision, issuing of tender documents,
evaluation o.f bids, etc. rill be done by BOC under a Services Agreement signed
with the Company, Under the agreement, SNGPL will reimburse BOC for all out
of pocket expenses and will, in addition, pay a fee of 1% of the cost of new
construction less the cost of specialist consultants, if any, and FRs,200,000
per annum for a period of 5 years after construction is completed.

49. Procurement will be on the basis of international competitive bidding
and contract awards will be made to the lowest evaluated bid,

E. Construction Schedule

50. Construction of the new transmission line is scheduled to begin in
September 1964 and to be completed by July 1965. Plans have been designed to
allow completion of all new construction daring one season to avoid the heat
and flood conditions of the summer months.

F. Present Status of the Project

51. Tenders for pipe, telecommunications equipment, coating and wrapping
ma.terials, and the p:ipe laying contract have been called. Documents for other
contracts are in preparation. Basic design of the new construction is set and
engineering largely completed.

52. Map and aerial survevs of the route have been made and ground suirvev
crews are marking the route between Multan and Lyallpur. Legal procedures for
the aconisition nf land arA cnmnletpd for snctions between Multan and Lva-Llnur
and are well advanced for the other sections.

53. The Sui-Multan line and the AOC system have been taken over by SNGPL.
The Gqeneral 1Manager, lhinef Accountant, Chief Engineer and other T rPmbMrs
have been appointed -and are devotingr full time to the company's affairs. lWork
has beenp eonpreeding on improvuemgents to the eating systemsrn The Cudu balrage
crossing is in final testing and the new pipeline bridge over the Sutlej is
eec ̂+e dA +o be comAplate bk- r4 Ad=--.m 1041. r. t,h AOC otvre+ -xtension. op

.F -l .iL LDO V v -Y 1 LiLiWIflauvA. .. fJL . LL V1Sa C,. Q.i'11. 0tt ,lS .UiA .. 'J4 I.

the Rawalpindi distribution system are under way.

54. These activities are being financed by cash generated by present
opertions, bank w3e-rd"a-ftsX an intri fiacn lnad byv a sbort-ter:r.

foreign exchange loan from PICIC. These arrangements are discussed in
paCJ. Ctra,pLhsj4 7B anILlU 7.
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IV. THE !KARKET

A A +ni-,1c.A n? r.+Arfi , nf' ~ri nnrA 1v-xr n-r-,=z nnr Tvr inrqii+.?-n-r -i_
55. A ~~detailed prjcto of- -e_ad by' --aadb idsyi

contained in Lnnex 5. Fcr the first ten years of operation daily
consumption. is expected to average abo+ut An .illjorin cu. -wi+h 65 million
cu. ft. from Sui and 15 million cu. ft. from Dhulian. During this period,
however, th.ere mr,ay be s-zeable fluctuations. These fluctLUaLtions are
anticipated.because of changes in the use of gas for power generation, which,
iLn turn, LS affected Uy the± ava'bL.I.iy of hydroel%i generatirUg fa.LclJ± ies.

Consumption. is expected to reach a pezk in the fourth year and thereafter
to decline, Year 10 is expected to have the lowes' -o-al for he period.
This demand. pattern is quite unusual for a pipeline and complicates the
financial planrling ior tne future.

-6. There are five major areas to be served - Multan, Lyalipur,
Lahore, Gharibwal-Dandot and Rawalplncli.

Multan with about 4CO,OCO population, is presently served by the
Sui-Nlultan line. Major customers are a large WAPDA thermal power station
with 260-Megawatt capacity, a small privately-owned power station, a large
textile mill ar-d a large fertilizer factory owned by W?IDC. There are
other potential industrial loads in the area and the new management will
be aggressive in developing them.

57. Lyallpur is the fastest growing major city in Pakistan. Population
has increased more than 5005 since 19b1 and is presently about 5Co,oco.
Although it, is known as the center of the textile industry in West Pakistan,
food processing in plants producing sugar, ghee, flour and corn products
are also important. WAPDA has planned a 130-Megawatt gas-fired steam power
station here which is scheduled to be completed late in 1966.

58. Lahore is the second largest. city in West Pakistan with 1,300,000
population as of 1961. Although the area has some heavy industry, it is
dispersed. Distribution will be planned in stages, attempting to connect
the maximum load without making an unreasonable investment in facilities.
Large customers will include two steel rerolling mills, shops and power
house of the Pakistan WXestern Railwfay, textile mills, tanneries and others.

59. The Gharibwal-Dandot area contains two cement plants and a soda
ash factory. No other significant demand will be found there.

60. The Rawalpindi area, which includes the Wah and Hattar cement
plants as well as Islamabad, is presently served by the ACC system.
Construction has nust begun on the Hattar nlant; it is rnincted to he in
full operation by late 1965. The rate of industrial growth has been moderate
in the area but shou1li increas as gov ernmuent activities are c-oncentrate
there. In addition to the cement plants, there is a small local power
station, textile mri:lls, a brewery, the Paki stan Ordinance Facto-r and a
potentially important heating and air-conditioning load at the new national
^apit +al T -l .-m.,knA Dr. 4 - 0hk- 1 + i.sf) abcut tor,o eu A 4 increa rap.idl
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61. As seen in the foregoing paragraphs, demand for gas is concentrated
in three industries - electric power generation, cement, and fertilizer,
Electric generation, including the small independent companies, will take
roughly 1/2 of the projected thLroughput in the first ten years. Cement and
fertiLizer together will take about l/4 and the remainder will go to
misce:Llaneous indus trial, commercial and domestic consumers.

62. Development effort will be toward industrial and large commerc:ial
consumers, such as hotels and office buildings, Demani fron. small consumers
is not expected to justify construction of comprehensive distribution networks.
In Karachi, which has an extensive distribution systei, consumption for :L962/63
wa.s distributed as follows:

Electricity 360 1%
Cement 3005%s
Textiles 18e5%
Glass 3.6%o
Engineering 2.5
Miscellaneous 8.8%

These relat:ionships have remained more or less constant since the beginning
of operations.

63. WAPDA power stations are expected to take more than 50% of the gas
sold in the first 5 vears and about h0% over 10 vears. This amount will be
distributed 75% Yultan and 25% Lyallpur. Power demand from the WAi'APDA grid
and gas consurnntion for generating p.^wsr have been calculated bv 'VI`APDAIs
oonsultant, Harza Engineering. The estimate of future demand for power is
based on JPT)lA.1M nast emprience, a de.clining ra.te of increase and a. rarlet
survey (which has not been made available to the mission). The estimate of
gas e-nsu.mn.tion is 1hqrd on total nowe:r demand eP.metpd a.nd a nrn.hbr of
assumptions about the availability of hydroelectric power. A planning
nnTmc-- ionc es -tim21;e of rol^tr demanrd wr.s somewhat lower than that of ITJIPDA

but, even assuming that the commission's calcula.tion is more accurate, the
effect on gas consurrption wou7ll'd be unk.nownr because of other variables.

4t. For the purPose of' this reportJ WAPDP-M Ps estimate of gas consqmipti on

has been accepted as presented. It is believed to be reasonably conservative
in that.AAP.A has agred o a subs+ant:Lal fixed charge based on the estimate
and in that the maximum availability of hydroelectric power has been assumed.

Signifieant~~~~-- 4ar-ton fror,-~ the Psr e if ar,y -r 4iel to come afte-r~~ U V~~~ ~ ~ .LUI VJ1Fi UD%-LIIL UU, - L. J -L % UJ 'J U 'J Ii

several years of operation at a time wihen consumption for power generation is
less im.portantv in the to-tal use of gas.

AC: ~~IT!%D nA 1-> -1-:A +A ATTln P--P ^ A +1-T,n AtAOi ;++-;-A
-,ru.I 11f ,a, Vi J .u fl l LJ *J, 4-J~l.Ll,~ J. VLJ I U .ja.Ly .. jtf Ct L'C 'S.-U

and the loan has been authorized. The plant should be in operation in late
I 966.



66. The addition of very large hydroelectric generating capacity in
future years will greatly affect operations of the pipeline. WAPDA's off-
take project;ions assume addition of hydroelectric units shown in Annex 5.
Total hydroelectric capacity added from 1958 to 1984 is estimated at 2,429-
Megawatts. Total firm hydro and thermal capacity in 1968 including the
planned staticn at Iyallpur will be 571h-M'egawatts, before Mangla, It has
been assumed that hydro generation wil:L be used as much as possible as it
becomes available and that the thermal stations Twill bs used for peaking and
efficiency adjustmernts in the grid system, The effect of this may be see!n
in the total, WiAPDA offtake in the firs-t 10 years of the project of 130 billion
cu. ft., compared to the second 10 year total of 16 billion.

67. The expected decline in WAPDA's demand for gas will be offset in
some degree by increases in other segments of the market. These other iricreases)
which have been conservatively estimated, will not be sufficient to maintain
the level of demand in early years but will be adequate to insure the
financial viability of the SNGPL system. In view of the present status of
planning of some of the hydroelectric facilities assumed by WIPDAPLA, it is not
unreasonable to expect that there will be delays or revision in these plans
which would improve the financial outlook of SNGPL over that shown in this
report.

68. Pakistan hlas had a perennial shortage of cement in the past. making
large imports necessary. Supposedly expert opinion differs as to the amount
of shortnae in the past and as to the demand for the future. PICTC has made
its own projections based on existing studies, and estimates that demand for
cement in the northern area by 1970 wi'll be 1,700r00o tons annuallv. Pre!sent
installed capacity i.s 580,000 tons and 720,000 tons will be added at Gharibwal
and Y.attar, maing a. total of 1,300,000 tons c-apacity by the end of 1Q66- Tt.
has been considered justifiable, in view of the estimated shortfall, to add
to demand projections provision for oneaddional An60 ton/dnar kiln in 1070/71

:v~~~~~~~~F - - - -sv; -va ne add tio a -- v - _ v_v -^ _ O, Ssz / 

and another in 1973/'76; they may be needed even sooner.

69. Opinions are also widely divergent regarding the need for fertilizer
production i.n I.1--st T ctu. I±n4 Again -- v- I-aJe been- r.43 v- -At a

again the conclusiorLs were very different: The best estimate is that one or
PO L -I,I.JIJJ V t .'LV.jl..*yU.L I± j.LU t W,,P - -14 - 1 + w.L.LJ1 L/- L'.LL.J. 4. k-IL LJl' 1 .4 AIDT.

coming years,; but they could be built either at the M4ari field, where the gas
h.as a. hiLL , nitroge--n --- ---- __- C-4tnt or at Su itsel intad ofP on th -e north lernILO C I LL~ L"U. UrVL& %.UVLIL1VIqJ WL J L I. 14 A.L _LU)_L .LL UO J.IIl L LLQJ. ULL L LI

pipeline. Experts also differ as to hliether fertilizer plants should be
buiL, near .1;h sCL-c I 0f raw rnlaver±l or d near ih rnarket. L the1 d att

opinion prevails, there will almost certainly be a large plant somewhere north
of IU'-Ltano Because of thle greater uncertainlty as compared to cemen1t, no
provision has been included for additional fertilizer production, although it
is considered very possible that the northern pipeiine could serve at least
one more plant. A plant comparable in size to the one at Multan could mean
about 10% hi.gher sales and earnings for SIuGPL in the middla 1y70As.



70. The provision for "other" industry in Annex 5 is believed to *be
conse-vati.ve , It is based on a surwevy of potenti.al custom.ers made in Jne
1963 by the company, Only those consumers who are kno.m to have substantial
gas req,.renents andA wI- ;,a-- r ecr.A a desire -have - a - b

included and the amounts have been taken at conservative levels in relation
- 4o presen- Cn- t -n4' o 4-1- o.he- f+us T f

there is greater potential than. shown in. these areas, both in terins of the
number of cons-wmers au.d their de.aand, rojeCtI-OS have been made based on

a rate of increase in the "other" category of about 7% per year compounded.
XFerlienCe in Ksrachi in comparaUle c:ategories has been -well over 2CV/

compounded.. However, it should be pointed out that no reasonably conceivable
rate of in.crease in this category cart ofiset the decline in wwAzts d emiand
as projected, at least for many years.



V. FINANCING PLAN AND FINANCIAL PROSPECTS

71. The infinrcing plan envisageys raising both equnity and debt fro".!
the pub'lic and other outside sources, as well as substantial participation
;in onii4 +ir ,r,A A db+ lbyr 4 he _rmte. hTan - A-.; ff- +-. J s '^v - -) - --~~~ U~~~. U.t jf -;, . oA, - - __ .

raising the original capital required,, assuming that the Bank loan is approved,
but cash re-quirelmelnts in future years, including capital investment, debt
service, dividends and taxes, will be substantial and will have to be obtained
under cond"i.t-ions ofC fa.lling r-ever.ues., LThe financial. prroblems of Uthe UUr,.par.

are delineated by the necessity of a large capital investment to meet demand
in early yesD, thie. subsequenu UdUeclLI eL1 UtiIdU demla I UdJ eJXpUULLi1 Uola drge

additional capital investments after a few years which do not result in
proportionatel-y higher sales0

A. Capital Requirements and Capital Structure

72. T'otal financial requirements for the project are shown below:

FRs. mill ions

EPurchase of Sui-Miultan System 96.5
Purchase of ACC System 4.7
New Construction 168.9
Interest during Construction 3.6
Working Capital 10.2

28u.06

73. The capital structure of the company is expected to be as follows:

PRs. m.illions
Foreign Local

Equity Exchange Currency

WPIDC 33.3
BOC 33.3
Pakistan Public 33.4

33,3 Go.(

Total Equity 0CO.0

Debt

I:BRL3 71.4
WTPIDC 63.2
:Iddstria:l Development Bank of Pakistan 50.0

71.4 113.2

Total Debt 184.6

Total capitalization FRs.284,6 million (USb59.7 million).
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74. The financing plan is well elefined insofar as the equity is
concerned, The WPIDC portion will be issued as part payment for the Sui-
liultan line. BOC has agreed to purchase cr secure a purchaser for its portion
in f oreign exchange; however, BOCts participation is contingent upon the Bank
loan. PICIC has expressedi willingness to underwrite the equity offering to
the Pakistani public and is prepared to sign an underwriting agreement when
the Bank loan is approved. They feel that the offering will be considerably
over-subscribed, barring an unexpected! change in market conditions. The
underwriting fee has not been set and is not included in tha financing plan.
liowever, it should be of the order of FRs.0.4 million (us'L84,ooo) and thare-
fore is not of mraterial significance to the plan.

75. Arrangements for raising the loans have also been satisfactoriLy
concluded. Again, the WPIDC loan is part of the Sui-Thlltan purchase price.
The remaining PMs.510 million to be raised locally was the subject of some
uncertainty in that the government had. agreed to make the funds ava.ilable
at 5% interest but had. until recently. not decided exactly how this Vuld
be done. It is now agreed that the funds will be made available in the form
of a loan from the Industrial Development Bank of Pakistan (IDBP) at 5%,
with maturity up to 12 years.

76. The loan agreement between SNGPL and IDBP will provide that the
entire amount will 'be available immediately but will be drawn down as the
funds are required for the project. Repayment before maturity w,ill be at
the ontion of th ceompany; on six mnnths' notice; and no nremium will be
charged for early payment.

77. Details of the proposed debt are shown in Annex 5.

78. The company has employed interim financing measures in order to
eonAtinue work on some elements of the proj,ect while the Bank loan was be:ing
considered. It was felt to be necessary to carry out preliminary work in
order to be able to begin construction in Septemeber 1 3 and r.eet the p;lanned
completion date of July 1965. The company felt that the importance of the
cor.struc-tior. sclne_310e out-we-b.>ed t.he _risk +on+v the- P-k loan -I,>+ no bek
approved.

79. The interim financing plan includes bank overdrafts up to PRs,:LO
million, co1mtment of a portion ( Rs ,rmlllion.) o ' B ,
formal commLtment of a portion (PRs.20 million) of the WPIDC equity and a
fore-ign exchange lo-an frr PII wntc Tr'ul be rei,.brse eithe 4ro,,; _~~'~L ~ ~ L'JC~1A ~ FLLfJ.L±. WVI"%,1 WUU±A.U UO LV 11"0 UVL UIItI L1U Ui~ LIU

Bank loan or from the BOC equity. As the WPIDC eqiity is part of the Sui.-
AIualLI p 1CtLO pr.L .L%e, no cashl WoUUU bIc Va-LvaiUle f.rUom tel- LoU1f1.'-vMaIU of±

eauity0 Once the Bank loan is approved, the full financing plan will be
impler,ented,U lll LtLhe UVerdraftJs and-U th.,e rLVj ±LoJa r U and the capi,;al

structure will be as shown in paragraph 73.
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80. The equity will be issued at par: the public portion to be sold
largely through an under.writing consortium organized by PICIC. SNiGPL has
reserved the right to place a portion of the public equity with certain
institutional purchasers, notably the National Investment Trust. Shares
sold by this method will not be covered by the underwriting agreement with
PICIC but all sa:Les must be completed as a condition of effectiveness of
the Bank loan. The prospectus will state that the government has imposed
an upper limit on dividends of lOo per year on equity capital. In addition,
the comnanv has agreed to nay dividends only out of current and undisltributed
profits available after calculation of deferred taxes and only if working
capital is at s±atiqf'qntorV levels.

81 Thn RBnkr loan .ill bh rnniri in eqtlal installments of principal

which places higher total payments, including interest, in early years when
the pipe:line wvill e operating at close to caparity. W^hile both the 1W7P mG
ar.d IDBP loans are due and payable only at maturity, SNGPL plans to repayv
these loans allso i-n eqluall in-stam-entTi . principa,i with th entir pa n.e

being applied first to the IDEP loan until fully repaid and then to the
VTPD C loan.

T. Financ.al1 Prospects

82. Assummotions on which the financial -earera are
shown in Annex 5. The financing plan and operating results, as projected,
are reasonaULe anidu contain suLfficient fle Lbilityay to allow the Iorpay LIo

meet its obligations under foreseeable conditions. Also, estimaates or
_"_.a' :nv s .!- __n _ .:_ _ _ _- I_ ._ nZ'____ 1 _3 1_ '____._._cap LI,L InsUtmentU b,Lse adIU Oper-autilg cossu ar- bele1VetU bU U zi LO r'w-Vda-

tive. Addition of hydroelectric facilities to the lWAPDA system have been
as.umed at the maximum; any deiay or eliuiination of such additions would
tend to improve operating results of the pipeline.

83. Substantial capital expenditures for expansion and improvement
of the systems are expected -n future years,, Major itens will be the inter-
connection of the two systems and two additional compressor stations.
Continuous expansion of the distribution systems will be necessarr and spur
lines to other c:ities will probably be desirable. Financial projections
show that the coimpany would be able to finance a large part of these ex-
penditures from internally generated funds. However, because of the
shortage of fore:ign exchange prevailing in Pakistan, it is expected that at
least the foreign exchange portion of future capital investment will be
borrowed. However, these future decisions will be made on the basis of
conditions prevailing at the time. SNGPL has agreed to certain financial
covenants which give the Bank a measure of control over such decisions.

84. The corporate income tax rate for SNGPL is 50% at all levels of
income. However, taxable profit is calculated using special depreciation
rates set by the government for this purpose, Under present regulations a
very large portion of the value of fixed assets can be written off for tax
purposes in the f?irst few years of operation; therefore, the effective tax
rate tends to increase steadily over the life of the assets. Because of
this accelerated depreciation for tax purposes, SNGPL is not expected to
incur any tax liability until the seventh year of full operation, after
which time taxes will absorb an increasing portion of reported taxable inicome
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It is important to note that, under these regulations, taxes are only
deferred and not avoided,, In the case of SNGPL this is even mcre important
because taxes wi:ll begin to be incurred at a tire wvhen revenues and cash
generation are relatively low. The comnpa.ny will endeavour to meet this
problem by estab'lishing a Tay Equalization Reserve but this will be effective
only to the extent that the asset equi valent of the reserve is kept in
relatively liquid form. also, public, and to some extent government, opinion
as to the equitableness of the rates will be influenced by reported earnings
which will be overstated in early years to the extent of taxes deferred.

C. Rate Structure

85. Gas rates in Pakistan are supervised by the Einistry of Fue:l
Power and Natura:l Resources. The rate structure under which sanction was
issued is as follows:

WAPDA and other Electricitv Comnanies PRs.205-2.25/MCF
Fertilizer Factories PRs 2. 05/MTCF
Cement Factories PRs 2 A 6o/NCF
Other Industries FRs,28O/1iCF

Small comnercial and domestic rates have not been set but are expected to
be aroundPRs.800C/iCFw However, revenues from this souirce wvill nott Fe
significant in the total.

86. WAPDA has agreed to pay an average price of PRs.2. 25/MCF over the
-iM,t. in 10 er o ̂f +-eatiIon +wit tharagye (be viney cmporsrcedr of' n fi vxre

charge per month assigned to each power plant, plus a commodity charge of
PRs I 1 XSJ*CF Thle _on of the fi.xedcharge i caJX-ated by a formula

based on WiJAPDA's projected consumption and the agreed average rate. Tt is
payable regardless of the amount of gs -ac'l c. (Anx 

page 8).

87. It is planned to secure a firm purchase agreement, similar to the
;TTA PDnA agreem,e,nt, -Prom, theu 'KA ~'l ta-n '---_ 1_'---- -eiie plant r).-- -hs - agree.,.ents - -

will also be signed by the cement companies and other large consumers.
These latter agreements probably will not conta-n fixed charge provisions
but because of the price of competing fuels, their availability and the
other. inheren1t;1J adUvCanU%tages Vof natXural_c gas,Z Ihe- CO,,1pany 'Ls assureAd thnat trne"y
will use gas to the full extent of their requirements.

88. This rate structure will apply to the entire system regardless
of the so-urce of gas or the distance from thle source, Under this pla.n,
the Rawalpindi area will be subsidizing the rest of the system, as their
rates will be raised from an average of PRs.L.3W/MCF to PRs.2`0/i4CF for
no reason except that they are part. of the SNGPL system. This will be true
until Dhulian gas is insufficientt to meet the demand and it becomes necessary
to connect the two systems.

89. Rates -are subject to revi.sion after 5 years and the Gas Rules of
1960 state that " ...the Authority shall allow a reasonable return to the
licensee." In addition, the comparny and the government have agreed to
certain policies regarding rates, which reflect the Bank's viaws of adequate
rates.



D. Operating Costs

90. Operating cost estimates are discussed in detail in Annex 5.. They
are based on expeirience of the S-ui-Karachi syrstem and are believed to be
conservat,ive in that costs should be lower per mile and per NOCF on the SNGPL
system which will have longer transMiission lines, less distribution facilities
and greater throughput. Variation from estimnates of transmission, distri-
bution and compre,ssion cost would cause no serious difficulty from the point
of view of debt service. Even if these costs were to be 50% higher than
estimated,, they could be absorbed bv lower dividends in most years, especially
as they would be partially offset by lower taxes.

E. Profitability

91. Net income as shown in Annex 6 is high in earlv vears as a result
of near capacity sales and deferred taxes. Unfortunately, the expected
decline in sales and the ineidenee of income taxes occrnr at about the same
time. Any financial difficulties wihich the company may encounter irill
probably be seen in +.hese later ,yers.

92. The basic structual problem of the pro+ect, i.e.,the large
capital jnvestmer,t and the reduced ('on the basis of conservative projections)
.alne. nftemr 19AQ leards +.on eculiaitnies;c. in calculatiln+.gnc profitabiliy.r TIn

order to support the capital investrmient and to produce a fairly reasonable
r on inves nt, rates -r-..t -- set; -le produce a high return

on sales., The picture is further complicated by tax deferral in early high
incor..e yers and the subsequenti increasing effective ax r+e 4i la+te ye

when sales are lcwer.

93. Fortunately, rates can be set at levels which will meet these
problems and' stil..1Ul'l± bL±ring ±La-e UbaLnJ. Us to consuLers ofL gas, rUl'iLs is true
because of the ecisting high cost and scarcity of fuel and transportation
in the coMmpany,ts a-rea..

914. Debt service coverage rang,es around two times in most years and
is lowest; at 1.5 times in 1975. Overall return on investment ranges from

1L.8% to 5.6% oveIr 12 years with an aWverage of 801 for the period. The
mayamum debtgequity ratio would come at the end of the constrluction period
and thereafter would decline rapidly. Net working capital will remain, at
high leve,ls because of the Tax Equalization Reserve and borraojing for
capital expenditures.
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VI. ECONOMIIC JUSTI -RICATION

95. The economic justif'ication of the project rests largely on thte
utilization of a natural resource and foreign exchange savings. PakistanTs
large gas reserves are one of its most valuable natural resources. Alter-
native sources of feel are limited in quantity and, in the case of coal,
poor in quality. Natural gas is clean, efficient in combustion, easily-
transportable, subject to precise autorratic control and does not require
storage or expensive handling facilities. The supply is assured for many
'Tears to come and is independent of changes in international political and
economic conditions.

96. For practica'l purposes, the only fuel competitive with natural
gas in northwTPest Pakistan is fuel nil. The rliveredi nrie fnr fue1 oil in
Lyallpur, the mid-point of the system, is as follows:

Equivalent Cost of
H3at EnergyJr in Te-rm,^ of

Long Ton 1,000 ft,3 of Gas

Ex. Karachi FBs.lll.4o PRs.2.60
Rail Freight 31. .71

TotaV~.l I ~ s. 4.L) Ps JJI-L4 * 3) 4

Xi Li. ~4

Development Surcharge 7.75 .18

Local taxes are added in some lccations0

97. The comparison above is based on equal efficiency and one ton of
fuel oil having heat value equal ito b2,u00 cu. It. of Sui gas. Actuaily
gas is more efficient.

98. On the basis of the above figures, the consumer would suffer no
loss if gas were to be supplied at an average price of PRs,3.34/MCF, plus
the equivalent in local taxes on fuel oil. Subtracting the amount of duty
and development surcharge, the delivered cost of fuel oil in this area is
equivalent to PRs,2.60/MCF for Sui gas. Financial projections indicate an
overall average prLce for the Sui Northern system over 10 years of
PRs02.19/MCF. This average price contains substantial returns to the
economy of Pakistan in thle form of' dividends, local interest and taxes.

99. Average daily consumption of gas of 80 4MM cu. ft. is equivalent
to 682,243 tons of fuel oil per annum. Foreign exchange cost of this
equivalent amount of oil (excluding duties and inland freight) wouild be
about US91:L.4 mill-ion based on the above price. Seventeen thousand tank
car round trips would be required to transport this amount cf oil, and tlhe
foreign exchange component of capital and operating costs of transport
would be s,ignificanit. Estimated annual foreign e;change outflow arising
from operation of the gas system would be:
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Debt Service US%2, 4 00,000
Dividends 700,000
Operating Costs 300,00
Pakistan Petroleum Divideids 150$000
AOC Dividends 30,000

US$3,580000

Thus. assuinng that gas would reolace only imoorted fuel oils foreign
exchange savings per year, on averagee, would be about US$S7.8 million plus
the foreign exchamnge cost of transportation mentioned above.

100. Inudstrial consumers of fuel in the northern area. are eager to
have gas,. They count on savings in the cost per unit of heat energy a's
well as in storagge and handling costs. reduction of transnortation nrcblems
ancd assured supplyr Both the government and SNWGPL feel that the availability
of Pas will att,ract additional Indulistrv to these new areas and have I
significaLnt impact on their development. (See paragraphs 55-70).
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VII. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOIPHENDATIONS

101. The basic concept of the project is sound. Details of the
organization, management, market, financing plan and technical requirements
are arranged so that the company should be able to operate successfulLy
under foreseeable conditions.

102. During negotiations the company and the government have agreed
to the following special protective arrangements in addition to the usual
provisions of the loan documents.

1. A mortgage on the assets of the company will be given
as security fcr the Bank loan.

2. Dividends will be paid only out of current and un-
distributed nrofits. after deduction of deferred taxes.
and only if current assets exceed current liabilities
by a ratio nof 1 to I

'. Rates~ %Till bese aqnd mainti ne atlv lssfficient.

to: (1) cover all operating expenses; (2) meet re-
paymen+. of indebten,ss to. the~ ex+entd t.hatsuch re-
paynnents exceed provisions for depreciation; and (3)
produce a reasonable surplus, An operating ratio will
be used as a test for the adequacy of rates.

4. The debt:equity ratio will be no higher than 60:h0
after -IEhe construc-MUCLnLI period

I.A flo er 4the ---- 4--4-io pe-rid the -o,n A4ill int1,. f 1'11 UVL10 VJ. LUL, U.L.LA yzu~ .LJU~ LUik0 %.VIIJJQ.'jy W.-L-LJ. -LLLI%, IL

no indebtedness which would result in a debt.equity
ratlio higher Wban 60: ,4O.

6. Tht3 company will not undertake capitai expenditures
exceeding the equivalent of US$1.5 million in any
year un-less the Bank has a,pproved the finaLInUg plan.

7, The company will consuilt with the Bank concerning any
appointments for the position of General 14anager.

103, As conclitions of effectiveness for the Bank loan, arrangements,
in terms satisfactory to the Bank, wil:iL e made for:

1l Completion of the raising of capital requirements
discussed in paragraphs 73-75;

2, WP]DC and BOC to provide funds to meet any cost
overruns of the project;
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3, Acquiring all land, rights, franchises, etc.,
necessary to construct and operate the project;

4. Purchase agreements for both Sui and Dhulian gas;

5. Financing and construction c-f the Lyallpur power
station; and

6. Thie gas sale agreement with the ferti.lizer plant
at Multan.

104. The proposed project is important to the economic developme:nt of
the northern part of West Pakistan. Plans for raising the initial capital
required are satisfactory and financial prospects are acceptable. The
project, with the above protective arrangements. prov-ides a suitable basis
for a Bank loan of US$115 million for a period of 20 years including a 2 year
grace Deriod. The loan would be guaranteed by the Government of Pakistan.

May 1, 1964
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No PTTT-1 (i3),/62
Governmerit of Pakistan

.ini strv- of' Tn>'ustries, ihatura1 R?esoulrces and W.torks
(Natural Resources Divisio)

Rawalpindi, the 7th February, 196.3

lo:

1. The Chairman
WJest Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation
P. I. D. C. 'House
Kutchery Road
Karachi

2. The General Manager
Burmah Oil Company (P.T.) Limited
Karachi

______t - Rxtension of Sui Multarn Gas Pipeline

Sir,

With reference to M/8. Burmzh Cil Company (P.T.) Limited's
letter No. JM r-770 dtd3h Iv AL f , Vlbr., 1a96 arA. the diJ-cusiJo-

held on 7th January, 1963 at Rawalpindi, I am directed to convey the
a------; of --P -he G. ernment of -ak4-r- to te proposal ton e,tr.A 4-i

Sui Mlultan Gas Pipeline on the following understandings:-

I. The extension of the pipeline wil' be undertalcen in the
flrsL phs up UcL U1aid.UEL.Wd, Wwi a4. isuO- to L1ulto Via

Churkana and Shahdara. The various units of the pipeline
covered by the first phase wouLd be as Luner:-

Size MI-l-es

iUJ. L,aW - Lyd4L).Lw ..U l6 .LU 132

Lyallpur - Chalisa ... 1211 91
Gharibwal upur ... 6" 9
Chalisa - Lyallpur
Lahore spur ... 8"1 78

Wah - Hattar spur ... 6"1 8
Dhulian - 'wah .. 10i" 26

Rawalpindi - Islamabad spur ... 6" 15

The total length of the new transmission and distribution
lines will be 359 miles and 110 miles respectively when
the f'irst phase is comp.Leted. Later on, spurs may be
added to the system to loake the gas to Gujranwala,
Shei:hupura, Jhelum etc..
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I. The new Cmpany r l alco ta,le over the Pakti Q+n Tnica+-sit l
Development Corporation's pipeline frorm Sui to Mlultan ard
At 4 uoclk ' 1 a ± s p e th area.
Attock's system will be financi.ally integrated with the Su:i-
M, 'I 4- 'I ne4-- 3 41 4 -,re aP.ly 4on _he -.0-o of1 he ---.- -but

physical integration of the two pipelines need not take place
for a few years.

.L.L.L lilte p UropbE e.xu, lLuu Uwl1 CUV.UI UilC Ie ui lrOl iII Ul VVwdlUt!L-

and Power Development AuLthority's poTer stations at Multan
and Lyallp ur, increased requirements of fertilizer factorles,
cenent factories at Gharibwal and Hattar and other industries
which are likely to develop in the northern parts of west
Pakistan up to Rawalpindi.

IV. The project will be a joint venture of the Central Government,
Burmah Oil Company (P.T.) I,td., and the general pub-ic. The
contribution of the Central GovernTent will be in the form
of the existing assets of the Paktistan industrial Development
Corporation Sui-Multan pipeline and no additional cash
contribution will be made. The Central Government wxill operate
through the West Pakistan Industrial Development Corporation.

V. The purchase price of gas from Messrs. Pakistan Petroleim Ltd.
will be 44 paisas per thousand cubic feet as field price and
25 paisas as purification cost. These charges will be
reviewed with a view to bringing them down in the light of
the econoTric conditions prevailing at that time when:

(a) Field Price Total offtake of the system
has exceeded 90 million
cubic feet per day.

(b) Purification Cost Total offtakce has exceeded
75 million cubic feet per day.

VI: The price at which the Attock Oil Company will sell gas tco
the rLew company will be negotiated in due course.

VII. The company's share capital. (equity) will be contributed, ir
equal. proportion, by the Central Government, Burmah Oil
Compa.ny (P.T.) Ltd.. (foreign equity) and the general public
as under:-

Equity Loan
(in lac ruDe __-

IBRD _ 713
Central Governmen-t 333 637
(Gpner'l P'bh11G 334 500
B.O.C. (foreign equity) 333 _

1, 000 ;, 850
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TrrT r-r T7.L. I - V-. T.! -2 4.-J.f 4- .t

V I.I U1nIIL ai rUblic LJIU uteu Vulinpaliy is iUr,iteU, bOU mallagl Ule

proposed system, a Prcmoters Ccmpany to undertake the
prelirmnary work will be estacblished. This company wi'l
consist of the Central Governiment working through the West
raKIsTan Industrial Development Corporation and The Burman
Oil Ccmipany (P.T.) Ltd. The preparation of detailed designs
and specifications, issue of tender docime.nts etc. will be
undertaken by the Promoters Company.

IX. The World Bank are expec-ted to finance this project with a
loan of about Rs.70 million (Rupees Seventy million only)
in foreign currency. Pending finalisation of the agreement,
with t;he World Bank, the company will be allowed to raise a
temporary loan in foreign currency from the Pakistan
Industrial Credit and Invest;ment Corporation so that it can
proceed immediately with the preparation of a detailed
project, tender documents et,c.

X, The new company shall have no Managing Agents. It will be
controlled and run by a Board of Directors. The membership
of the Board will be drawcn f'rom the three contributors in
equal proportion.

XI. The day to day functioninlg of the company will be managed
by an Executive Committee. To start with, the Executive
Committee shall comprise Chairman, West Pakistan Industrial
Development Corporation aund General Manager, Burmah Oil
Comparny (P.T.) Ltd. Later on, when the company has been
floate!d as a public limited company, a representative of the
general public contributing the share capital. wiLl be added
to the Executive Committee.

XII. The ccmpany shall have, for the first five years, a General
Manager nominated by the Burmah Oil Comnanv (--.T-) Ltd., ard
a Chief Accountant nominated by the Central Government. Both
these officials will be subiect to the control and orders of
the Board of Directors and the Executive Committee. In case
of difference of oninion between the Chief Accountant and the
General Manager, the former shall have the right to approach
the cardr of nirectors riirerct-

YTTT The tot-21 cosqt. of the nroipc-t. hs hoeen estt.ed atPs.2,850
lacs (Rupees Twenty-eight crore fifty lac only) including the
book value of +he Pakist-n Industrial Development Corporation7s
assets to be taken over by the new company. The new company
,t,ilI taken cymorr Pakristan 'ndsra noexre'opmnrn=- poati

assets at book value without depreciation but will not assulme
v'aonQrvne 4 h; l; + '.r Fn,, +lh 1 t eeae r o,s.lh- nl- h h _ rn lo-nr zz ; na .rnA rvmn +1,h 
* W9V-. 'vE_ VJ * VZ t U*k _S' - C' -VYA' * s L.a V w LJ w4 .SIv.,± | | V * 

Sui-Multan line. The assets of the Attock Oil Company's
syste will" be t-aklen at4 4 t,heA --- depecite -alue. i The total-0 UII-11. W.L.A.J. IJ .I t'iIU UUV J.dU- .CU~Zt V a.LUV .lle~ L, UO.LJ

additional investment will be of the order of Rs.l,880 lacs
(.upees EigDhteen .^..-.. U-.>h-rII- 1n.^..0 U1-..rl
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xiv. The poject -ll protvide for a d 'vrdend of no' more "an
lI,9 per annwn on equity capital.

XV. The depreciation rates on transmission and distribution
lines wili, be fixed at 2-1/2% and on compressors at 5%.
Normal rates will be applicable in the case of other items.
The intention is to generate sufficient funds for repayment
of lcan and to leave financing of extensions mainly through
additional borrowings.

XV\. The loans required for this project should be obtained at
5% in local currency and not more than 6t in foreign currency.

XVII The average selling price wiml ultimately depend on a nimber
of fa.ctors such as the total initial irvestmrent and the rate
of development of the demand. Based on the figures menticned
earlier, it is assumed that the average selling price will be
about, Rs.2.24 per thousand cubic feet over the first ten
year period. Provisions will be made for charging special
rates from bulk consumers like power stations, cenent companies
and fertili.zer factories and other industrial. consumers. The
rates will be subject to review after a period of five years.
It is expected that the rat,e structure for the first five
years will be as under:--

WAPDA. and other electricity Rs.2.05 to Rs.2.25 per
companies thousand cu. ft.

Fertiliser Factories Rs.2.05 per thousand
cu. ft.

Cement Factories Rs.2.60 per thousand
cu. ft.

Other Industries Rs.2,80 per thousand
cu. ft.

XVIII. If necessary, a two--part tariff may be introduced after
obtaining the approval of the Government with a view to
ensuring that bulk consumers who do not take gas in accorc.ance
with their estimated demands pay a minimum fixed monthly charge.

XIX. The comnanvis Dineline will be allowed to cross the barrases
and canals along the bridges built by Government on payment
of charges to be decide(d byr Government.

Kindly ac:knowledge receint.

Yrours faithfully,

Sgd...........
(Lm nn.rllnrl .Khnv)

Joint Secretary to the Go-vernment oi' Pcakistan.



StJI NORTHIERN GAS PIPELINES
PROPOSED ORGANIZATIC)N

BDARD OF DIRECTDR,

1IIEERAL MANAGER
(Kr. A. T. Cockle)

Deputy General Maar
1(to be enovina ted 1lat-r )

ACCOUNTING AND STATUTORY PURCHASTNG AND STOR GA3S RATES AND TARIFFS ENGINEERINC ADLMNIISTRATION PUBLIC RELATIORS

Secretay and Chie! Accountant Purchuetog and Store- Superi,tendent (to be hanfLed by G.M. Chief IEngineer Adai. Officer (to be handled by U.M.
(Mr. N. Anvar Khan) (Mr. B.I.D. HaLe) initially) (Mr. G.C. Wood) (Mr. M.A.E. Alimai) and A.G. initiaLly)

Deputy Chief Engineer
(tu be lieft ranat

eeanttee)

!T ! ! 1 F ! ! - l 1 
Sh Finarciai Cuetoerer Cost3 dgets PPch-ing rogrs. Clearin,g Storekeepinz I I

Transfers and Billing and Statiatics and and Labor Records Land Records GenerarL
and Coeor.eal I. I SrhiOg h Pay Scales and All'ccs Waylea-s Adeinistration

Statutory Accounting Local Inporto Toes of Seceice Leases
Records L _ _____ J, Welfrere

Area Stores

Area Accountants r-e'
r - _ N Multan Lyalipur Lshore RaraLpindi

Muitatc Lahore Ravalpindi -
and 

Lyallp,r DI53TRIMrION/UTILIZATION PLUNNING/CONSTRUCTEON TRANSMISSION SUPEINTNIDEilT
SUPERINTENDENT ENGIINEER

Spur Ecten.hoere, Looping
ARFA ENGINEERS Nee Copression PLant

Statistice, EntL.ctiLg.

Multan Lyalp.r Lahcre NaR-lpidi Fr FI
|Pipeliee Cenprenoor Station Tel.Dee Clthodic
Operations Engin-er(a) EngLneer Enginer

and
Pipe Layirg Utili-ation T,chnicAl EMaginrc

Tea-() Te-(s) Repre_entatiee(s) Enine
(repeated in each area)

SECTION ENGINEERS

ETIKATSD INITIAL OPERATIfiG ESTABLISHMENT ] f | Trmanport
1 2 3 4. 5 Gan CfntroL. Welding nd Wor ,hop

Traneisiion Deatribution Adein. Accounts. Purchasing 'otal and Metering Engineer Super_icur

Eec -tire 15 6 2 3 1 27
C2 enanted 20 12 5 N 6 s
Cle-tnal and Subo.-dinate 230 l5S 15 30 2SC b5S

To)ta1 265 168 22 (.1 52 52 J
z6th Aug-t, 1963 IBRD,- Ec...,c Stnff rn
x

(R) 22R8



SUI NORTIERNC GAS PIPELITES

SUI-I-;ULTAN SYSTEM (CONSOLIDATED)

I NC ONE SSTALTEi iE NTS
(Frtis . n-:LTsI or,0'

Actual Actual Provisiona'
.ear Ended June 30 1,960/61 196,/62 i962,/63

Gas Eales 11.57 12.87 16.70
Other Incorme .09 .27 .21

r

Total Income 11.66 13.ll 16.91

Oy)erating Expenses:
Gas Purchased 3.33 4.00 6b.18
Purif ica tion .16 .16 .3]

Total Cost of Gas 3.49 b.16 6.52

Transrnission (Jost 1.86 1.98 1.75
Distribution Cost .97 .98 .7u
Compression Cost - - -

Depreciation 3.24 3.22 3.28

Tot L .Ost - - 10.3 12.25

ILnterest on Uong-terLmI1 DetU lt - - -

Taxes ,L/

Net Profi.t 10 2,80 4.6 /

'/ hecorlprssar no pyin ay --,res' or divierids on

, / m ~ ~ ~ iu, UY-L.. -- u U. _U

invested capital or income taxes.

2/ Net profit is before an adjustment of PRs.6.61 million arising
from a dispute witn wArAA over the price of gas. wvvPFDA was
bil:led at PFs.2O50/11CF but only paid PRs.1.50/MCF.
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SITI NORTHERN GAS PIPELI1NES

SUwIM.Y CONSTRUCTION COST ESTIMATES
?aki;sta;n FCiUnp!e. ( m-i 1lio^n.s)

Cost>
Tt.pm r.rm,+ _nfA- rnrt T,)i.n I Pn.rpi a,n T t-^ 

:1 P ';IOe7f ' ,36 0 10

Valves and Fittings 3e34 .19 3.53 24o 1.13
Coatir.g -nd Wra-ppin 3 5 3 11

Cathodic Protection .78 o08 o86 040 46
Construction 'i 8008fA rv o~~Am 7 50 C0 2
Survey 1.78 .09 1,87 .77 1.10
Inpet on4 2 037 .54- 2e9 lr3 1e5I
Testing 1.00 C ~ 40 060
a ek e JX a r]Ui ja a'. IJJ1) n s Q) V va U 4~) V.ID LA) r- .2.)

Power 2.06 ,.21 2,21 1V10 117
T- ... O oQ56 3136 33I-~ICU c.uuJ O..,u --)o.
Rivrer Crossings 1.91 .19 2.10 1.26 .84
Ci-v± i l(Inusv1r2ai L aul

Resident:ial Buildings) 1.70 ,,34 2.04 .18 1.86
Over-heads 7.56 1v52 9e0° 6.19 2,89
Compression 10.65 .65 11L30 7.50 3G80
Distribution -1303 1.68 1.0 55 9
Technical Adviserfs Fee

LEC (PT )] 1 67 _ 1.67 1. 67

Tot>al 150. 38 18 47 168c85 98e27 70.53

_ - 100 58.2 41,8



SUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELINS&,

SCTIONAL CONSThUCTION ESTIMATES
(''s. Mi:1lior sT 

Mtultan Lyallpur Gharibwal Haranpui LyalipuLr W6h Dhulian Rawalpindi Gudu Gudu Sutlej
Lyallpur Haranpur Spur Dandot Lahore Hattar Gali Jegir Islamabad Bar-rage Approaches Croasing Tcotal

Diametar Inches 16" 12" 8" 12" 10" 6" 10" 6" 24.' 16" 3-12_
Length Miles 132 91 9 11 78 8 26 15 1.1 7.21

ITEM

Pipe 19.52 9.83 .52 1.18 6. 45 .41 2.4fi .84 .60 1.35 .54 43.75

Valves and Fittings 1.45 .60 .09 .17 .38 .03 .1 l .05 .38 .10 .15 3.53

Coating and WrsDping 1.54 .88 .07 .12 .6i. .05 .21 .08 - .o6 - 3.65

Cathodic Protection .38 .21 .01 .03 .i5 .01 .05 .02 - - - .86

ConcrtructSn 22.6/. 11.36 .73 1.55 7.2'7 .61 2. 47 1.12 .87 .84 6.57 56.03

Survey .67 .45 .04 .05 .39 .04 .o6 .04 - - .13 1.87

Inspectia,n 1.00 .67 .07 .08 .5t .09 .18 .09 .01 .04 .10 2.91

Testing .42 .19 .02 .03 .1( .02 .06 .04 .01 .02 - 1.00

TelecoMnmUnicetions 4.15 2.26 - - 2.02 - - - - - 8.43

Power .98 .77 _ .16 .20 - .16 - -- - - 2.27

Land 1.33 .92 .o6 .11 .7Q5 .05 Exirting .10 - - - 3.36

River Crossings 1.40 .50 - - .17 .03 - - _. _ _ 2.10

Civil (Inidustrial and Residential
Buildirge) 1.8 .1 2 2.04

Total i'or Allocatiorn of Overheadr: 57.28 28.76 1.61 3.48 lq.3i 1.3'1 5.8() 2.38 1.87 2.4L 7.49 1:31.80

Overheade .78 1.90 .1 .2-3 1. 2t .00 3L16 0_ .908

Total Transmissiion Line 61.06 30.66 .1.72 3.71 20.6? 1.46 6.1t? 2.54 1.96 2.54. 8.42 140.88

tip
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1. Revenues from WAPDA are calculated using the following Table and
the agreed ratec TIre consumption estirmates were prepared by -WrAPDA consultants
for negotiations with SNGPL concernaing ',IAPDAIs rate and fixed charge and are
therefore assumed to be reasonably conservative. However, gas consumption
is based on assumptions of future demand for power anc' availability of hydro-
electric generation facilities, botn of wdich are subject to considerabie
variation from estimates.

WAPDA Grid System

Estimated Gas Requirements for Thermal Stations
1966 - :L985

Million cubic feet gas/day
(Average)

Year Ended June 30 1966 1967 1961 1969 1970 1971 1972

Multan 36.7 45.0 43.7 47.0 19,.8 12.5 10.4
T-vr,nlrI - 149 9r-20.1 19.0 12A1 1 o 9 6

Total 364 7 1.09 313 64A.o 3100 9920 90.0

'fear Ended J.une 30 1973 1974 lY971 1970o 1977 1978 lY(Y

Multan 13,8 5.8 4.6 2) 2.
Lyallpur 963 442 l0) 44° 3.4) 27

Total 23.1 10.0 502 1.).42 40 3.4 2.7

Year Ended June 30 1980 1981 1982_ 1983 1984 1985

Lya.llpur L) *) _) U0 7) 7_) _4L)

Total 3.1 2.8 5,.L 6,9 9.0 4.1

2. Projections assume that the company begins operation in January
19614, that construction will be completed in July 1965, tha.t the first
repayment on local d'ebt will be in Jamnary 1966 and the first repayment cf
the Bank loan will be in July 1966.
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3. Interest and other charges on the Bank loan are caDitalized durling
construction0 Interest on t1le IiIPIDC loan and IDB? loan is paid.

4. No dividends will be paid during the construction period even
though the company will have a net profit during the period.

5. The amount of receivables is estimated at about two months sales
and payables at about one month of operating expensese

6. Income tax is calculated using amounts of accelerated depreciation
provided by the comiany.

Accelerated Deoreciation
(PRs. millions)

Fiscal
Year

1964 1965 1966 1,967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 197h 1975 1976 197?

16.5 81e2 28.6 21h.1 20,5 17.6 20,5 12.8 11.6 19.9 15X0 11.0 2.0,3 9.b

7. Hydroelectric Generating Units to be Added to the WAPDA' Grid

1968 Mangla # 1 and 2 2.00 IMegawatts
'I(:AO it 44 'I rv-% it

1970 it 4 100 it
1','71 C-or,.a_ g 1 - .3 129 i
.L,I I L -J%1Ii.L if .1 . 1- )

1972 Mangla 5 and 6 200 n

A number of additional units are in the preliminary planning stage.

8. SNGP:L
Terms of Prolposed Debt

.1m,ounit
PRs 0, Rate Maturity Grace Period Securi.ty

IBnD 71.4 L500 5-1/2) 20) years 2 years 1st mortgage
WP1DC 63.2 13.2 5% 22 years 2 years debenrtures
1DB? 50e0 10.5 5% 12 years none deboer:tlures

ota i- .4.6 38. 7

Repayment of' the Bank loan will be in equal semiannual installTmrents of. prin-
cipal with interest calcula.ted on the outstanding balance. The WPIDC and
1DBP loans mature at the end of 22 years and 12 years respectively and the
company has the option to repay all/or part of the loans upon 6 months' no',ice,
without prenium. Repayment of these loans will be in equal ecmiannual in--
stallments of principal calculated on t,he total of both loans and applied
first to the DBP loan until fully ropaid and thereafter to the WPIDC loan,
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90 !!~uubher income i9te -LSa of interes inco,, an.1 a fee rcie
from AOC for the transport of gas for use in AOC's refinery and power plant.
The fee is based on actual -cost" Of t,ransporting the gas, including
deprecia.tion and interest. The amount, is estimated a.t about PRs.O0h million
per anruum.

10. --Other expenses", include the, charge for use of the Gudu barrage
and river bridges for pipeline crossings, the required insurance of the
barrage and bridges and a fee payable to the government for the guarantee of
the Bank loan. This fee is still under discussion, but is expected to be 1/2%
per year on the outstanding balance of the loan.

11. .Medium-term Loans, Because of the scarcity of foreign exchange in
Pakistan, the company intends to borrow the foreign exchange portion of future
capital expenditures, even during periods when cash resources wxould be
sufficient to cover the expenditures. PICIC has agreed to favorably consider
requests for such loans and other sources such as the Bank and various bi-
lateral foreign aid programs would normally be available. The amount of such
loans is based on 50% of planned capital expenditures and the terims have been
assumed to be 12 years at 7%, repayable in equal annual installments of
principal.

OPERATING COSTS

12.

Cost of Gas

Agreement for the purchase price of Sui gas and purification is
included in the Promoters Agreement. Price for gas is based on average daily
volume measured at the outlet of tle purification plant as follows:

Averape Daily Volum,e Price per MCF

Less than 35,000 MCF PRs.0.37/MCF
35,000 - 90 000 MCF O.ehLh/OF

ThA AgreAment nrovidps that "when average daily volume exceeds
90,000 MCF, SNGPL and PPL may renegotiate the contract price with a view to
making a reduction in nrice in lighlt of Pronnmic conditions nrevailing at
the time."

The raw gas will be purified by SGTC under the following rates:

Average Daily Volume Price per MCF

Less than 12,000 MCF PRs,O.37/MCF
I 0 n0nn n nn Mm n 1onxrv 0
iL v VVVJ - ..AJ,%J%JW l AW' V/ _)J'L

50,000 - 75,000 MCF 0e25/NCF
7),0UU and Up p.ice L1 DLsLuJJec..Lt UU Ito neLgIat..±UL%L
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average daily volume will exceed 75,000 MCF, opening the possibility of
renegotiatring, UIIe price 0 puLu.LLciOH1 Jfly cost ru-uI'ons IIUgUotiLatd

under these conditions may be passed on to consuriers but more likely will be
used to strengthen the financial position of the corapany in anticipation of
reduced sales after :L968/69.

Purchase price for Dhulian ga.s for the AOC system i.c defined in
the system puirchase agreement, no purification is requf.red. RLates are as
follows;:

First 10.000 MCF/day e PRs.ov,625/!AlCF
hext 5,00)0 OPIF/day . 0o4375/MOF
Amount above 15,00O MCF/day @ 0.375/MCF

Without any provision for lower rates based on high volume and for the ex-pected
sales volume shown in this Annex. total cost of gas purchased will be:

PRs. millions

Year 1 2 43 4 v 6

Sui Gas 10.3 12.3 13.9 14Q2 10,3 9.6
Purifica.tion 5'.9 7.0 7.9 8.1 5.8 5.4
AOC Gas -2 0 2,6 3X2 302 3.2 302

Total 18.2 21,9 2.1'.0 25.5 19.3 18.2

Year 7 8 ( 10 11 12

Sui Gas 9! o 10-2 865 8 ° 8.5 8 .7
Purification 5.4 5.8 4.e8 4.6 409 50O
AOC Gas _ 22 32= 3 2 3 2 3-2 3c- -

Total 18.0 19 2 I6 5 15-8 166 16=9

Transmi ssion Con t

SNGPL has calclated the annual operating cost for t.ransm n on
the basis of PRs.12,400 per mile of 10"' to 16" pipe and PRs.ll,000 per mile
of )4"t to 8" pipe. Th.e combined figure is increased at the rate of 3% per
year to allow for rising costs. The coEst per mile is based on SGTC experience.
Ts all owance shlo,,'d bAn connsenrvativen since co stsc do not ,Trarfr proportionna+tly

with mileage and the SGTC line is only 350 miles long while the SNG?L system
-t4 ' IIt-e 664 r,.iles -9 trasmis-io -- 4 - Also the te,i is-; so.watm.

difficult on the SGTC line which increases maintenance costs per mile. The
pnrop conse tant tza ndthis estconu ate d attpheltang wiage an s ouier c dsus t eo te
proposed organization and concluded that, the total ~figure was quite a.dequate.
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As a compar:ison, transmission cost o. the Sui-Karachi line in 1962 /63 was
PRse4e91 million; the estimate for SNGPL in the first year of operation is
FRs,8.lo mil-lion. ALpproximate distribution of transmission cost according
to type of expense is - Wages and Salaries b1%i, Mlaterials 12%, Services 39%
and Other 8ca'

Compression cost is estimated by the company at FRs.281 per operating
H.P. and the total shown is based on estimates of use made by the company,

Distribution Costs

The comparny ha.s calculated distribution cost at FRs.O.lO per MCF,
with a minimum of PRs.2 05 mcillion per annum. The comparable figure for
Karachi Gas is PRs.0.18 but, SNGPL will not have a coriprehensive distribution
system serving large numbers of sraall consumers. Small domestic and
commercial customers will be served only if they are close to distribution
lines which are laid for large consumers. Also, the total offtake is larger
and the number of cu.stomers considerably smaller for SNGPL, indicating tha.t
the expense for distribution per 1NCF should be smaller.

Normally, the company wJill pay the cost of bringing gas to the
outlet of the meter on the customer's premises. Cost of installation fromr
that point on will be borne by the customer, although in fact the work may
be done by SNGPL. A nominal meter charge will be levied in addition to tthe
charge for gas, but since the total amcunt is less than PRs.O.l million it
has not been shown in the financial statements.

DeDreciation

Denreciation rates for various t,vnes of assets are listed below.
These rates apply to new construction as well as the assets acquired from
the existing vsytems, Although operating nonnliti nn are qnuite different- the
overall rate of 3.71 is comparable to that allowed by the Federal Power
Conrmi.q-rnin in the TTn:iL.trd S+.t-es,z

Denreciation Rate Schedule

Ra te

Buildings 5%
Tra.ns.mission Pipelines -1 /2%-
Distribution Pipelines 6%
Meter Stations -10,.
Telecommunication Equipment 15%
Power Suppl.y Equi pmen 10

Compressor Stations 5%
MobileEqu4|.r,en,Tools and F-Lxt.es 25%

T±1J.Je UIth a.LjUVe rates w. u e usd f- U11th UUUJc4JLIY-1y pUIishe,U

earning statements and for rate making purposes, different ra-tes are used
for calculation of incomIe tax. For exist,ing facilities purchased the folluwlig
rates apply to the purchase price and tc the reducing balance in subsequent
years,
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Standard Tax Depreciation Allowances

Buildings 2-1/2%
Transmission Pipelines 10%
DistributIon Pipelines 10%
Metter Stations 10%
Telecommunication Equipment 15%
PLant and Machinery 10%
Transport 20%
Furniture 6%
Loose TooLs and Equipment 9%
Comoressor Stations 12%

For new facilities the rate is 25% of the installed cost plus
double the Standard Tax Allowance in the first year and double the Tax
Allowonce iin the ne + finr vyers. After fiveyrs. the Sandiard Tax
Allowance applies. All rates apply' to reducing balances.

The obvious effect of this p:rocedure is to defer taxes, par-
ttcUlarlyr 411 the case ofna comrpany whic'h hasa large initial capital
investment and then relatively small additions in succeeding years. The
effect of deferred taxes is especia-ly important for SNGPT because of theP
projected decline in sales and net income after 1968/69.



sUI NORTHERN GAS PIPELDIES

ESTIMATED AVERAGE DAILY GAS OFFITAE - i3Y AREAS
(Ail fig'-es in million cubic feet/day)

Khewra Average Gas to be
Year Erkded Multan Lyallpur Gharibwal Soda Dandot To be Supplied Rawalpindi Other Supplied from AOC
June 0 Elettricity Fextilizer Others Electricity Others Lmhor7 Cement Ash Cement from Sui lL MT ent Others Cerent for Rawaloind.i Area Total

1966, 36.69 6.33 14.O0 - 3.50 3.00 6.C0o O.Sc 1.00 61.02 8.00 14.00 - 12.00 73-02

196F 1U14.98 6.33 4.30 (2.00) Shed 3.90 3.20 6.10 1.00 1.50 73.51 11.00 14.30 - 15.30 B8.81
2.20

1968 14:i.70 6.33 1,.60 (5.00) Shed 4.140 3.140 6.20 l.5io 1.50 86.77 11.00 4.60 - 15.60 102.37
15.1ti

19659 46.93 6.33 4.90 (8.00) Shed L4.80 3.60 6.30 3.OC' 1 .50 88.1414 11.00 4.90 - 15.90 i014.34
11.08

1970 19.85 6.33 5.20 12.05 5.30 14.O 6.LO 3.00I 1,50 6:3.83 11.00 5.20 - 16.00 '79.83

1971 12.53 6.33 5.50 lo.141 5.70 4.So 6.co 3.00 1,50 59.67 11-00 5,70 3,00 16.0o '75.67

1W72' 10.LI5 6.33 5.80 9.62 6.20 5.10 I. 60 3.00 1-50 53.80 11 .00 6.20 3,00 16.00 74.80

197:3 13.78 6.33 6.20 9.29 6.60 5.6o 6.70 3.OCI 1.50 6:3.70 11.00 6,70 3C00 16.uo 79.70

197 i 5_.81 6.33 6.60 1 ¢ 7 7.10 6.20 6.eo 3.00 1.50 52.71 11.00 7.20 3.00 16.00 68.71

197' 3.62 6.33 7.00 1.614 7.50 6.70 6.so 3.00 1.50 149.99 11.00 7.0tO JoW 16.00 65.99
ist 10 Year

Total 238.314 63.30 54,10 75.60 55.00 L6.30 614.50 2L.OC 114.50 658.14 107.00 i56.60 15.00 oR 80 L3.21h

1976 14.25 6.33 7.30 - 7.80 7.00 7.00 3.00 1.50 5:3.18 11.00 8.00 6.oo 16.00 59.18

1977 1.05 6.33 7.,70 - 8.10 7.30 7.00 3.OC) 1.50 514.38 :1.00 8.40 6.oo 16.00 '70.38

1978 3.45 6.33 8.00 - 8.So 7.70 7.00 3.00 1.50 55.38 11.00 8.90 6o00 16.00 71.38

1979 2.714 6.33 8.30 8.90 8.00 7.00 3.00 1.50 56.07 11.00 9.30 6.00 16.00 72.07

1980 3.07 6.33 8.70 9.140 8.30 7.D00 3.00c 1.50 58.10 11.00 9.80 6.00 16.oo 74.10

19S1 2.85 6.33 9.10 - 9.30 8.80 7. 00 3.0OC 1.50 59.58 11.00 10.20 6.00 16.00 75.58

1982 5.10 6.33 9.50 - 10.30 9.20 7.00 3.OC) 1.50 63.63 L. 00 10,70 6.00 16.00 79.63

1983 6.88 6.33 10.00 _ 10.80 9.60 7.CIO 3.0C( 1.50 67.21 11.00 11.10 6.0o 16.00 83.21

19811 3.99 6.33 10.50 _ 11.30 10.00 7.00 3.OC) 1.50 71.22 11. 00 11,60 6.00 16.00 87.22

198A i,.114 6.33 11.00 11.80 10.50 7.00 3,00 1.50 k 8 27 11.00 12.00 6.00 16,0O 84.27

2nd 10 Year
Total 4A'.52 63.30 90,10 96.70 86.140 70.00 30.00 15.00 607.02 110.00 100.00 60.00 160.00 767.02

20 Year, Total 283.86 126.60 1144,20 75,60 151.70 1'1.70 1314.50 5L4.00 29.50 1,2654LI6 217.00 156.60 75.00 308.80 13C).26

13eginning in fiscal 1970 includes gas supplied to the former AOC syste.n through an interconneetion.



SUI MORTH]DRN GCAS PIPEL,INES

SALES PROJECTIONS
7PRs. milli ons )

Year Ended Multan Lyallpur Gharibwal Khewra Dandot lotal RaLwalpiridi Other Total Total
June 30 Elect]ricity 17lFertilizer Other flectricity17- Other Lahore Cemant Soda Ash Cement From Sui Cevent Other Cement From AOC System

1966 3L.17 4.74 4.G9 - 3.,3 3.07 5.69 0.51 0.95 53.80 7.59 4.09 _ 11.68 65.48

1967 3h.96 h.74 4.39 2.:L6 3-99 3.27 5.79 1.02 1.42 61.74 10.IL4 4.39 1 14.83 76.57

1]968 311.3S L.74 L.,70 11.51 4.5 ) 3.67 5.88 1.53 1.42 72,13 10.114 4.70 - 15.14 87.27
1-969 35.85 4.74 5.01 9.66 4.91 3.68 5.98 3.07 1.62 74.32 10.614 5.01 _ 15.45 S9.77
1970 13.61 6.74 5.31 8.82 542 4.09 6.07 3.07 1.42 52.55 10.1i4 5.31 _ 15.75 68.30
1971 10.27 4.74 5.62 8.07 5.8:- 1.60 6.17 3.07 1.2 L?.78 10.44 5.82 2.i35 19.11 S8.89
]L972 9.32 4.74 5.93 7.71 6.34 [5.21 6.26 3.07 1.62 50.00 10.64 6.34 2.35 19.63 69.63
1973 1'.84 L47h 63 7 -6 5 71 5',723 636 3.07 i.4 52.79 1 C. 1 5.85 2.35 20.', 72.93
I976 7.21 4.74 6.74 5.23 7.2. 6.36 6.615 3.07 1.62 48.L6 10.46 7.36 2.135 20.65 S9.11
1975 2/ 6.39 L.76 7.15 - 7 6.RS 6.55 3.07 '.2 1.83 lO.LL 7.97 2.35 21.26 53.09
1L976 3.49 4.74 7.46 - 7.97 -7.15 6.64 3.07 1.62 61.96 10.L6 8.18 5. 69 24.3L 66.25
1977 _3.33 6.74 7.87 - 8.23 %.D

6
6.64 3.07 1.42 LL2.81 10.661 8.58 5.69 24.31 -67.52

Tetal 198.82 56.88 70,61 60.'72 72.67 60).91 74.48 30.69 16.57 662.15 122.143 74.60 25.63 216.96 864,.81

WAPDA revenues foir MultaLn and Lyallpiur electricity for the first 9 years iriclude a fixed charge as discussed in Annex 1, page 1.
The amounts are ais followas Fiscal Year Millions

19.56 14.44
1967 15.59
19108 19.06
1969 19.06I
19'70 7.88
1971 7.88
19'72 7.88
1973 7.88
1974 7.8'

g/ Begirnning in fiscal 1975, total WIAPDA revenues for all thermal staticms are shown under Multari, based on flat rate of PRs.2.25/MCF.



SUT ?JORTh'LRN GAS PIPELINES

EARNINGS PROJECTIONS

Construction Period
Year Ended June 30 16 TD 1966 1967 1968 196 9 1970 1971 1972 1973 1,7li 1975 g-3

(6 months)

M:Lllions of Cuibic Feet

GAS SALES 6,662 17,007 2.612 32.h15 37.365 38.00%, 29;138 27j,61Q 97,302 29,090 25,079 214,086 25,251 25,689

(PRs, millions)

INCOME

From Gas Sales 12.8 39).4 65.5 76.6 87.3 89.8 68.3 68.9 69.6 72.9 655.1 63.1 66.2 67.5
Other Income .2 1.0 1.0 .8 1.2 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.6 1.4 1.14 1.2

Total incorne 13.0 40.4 66,5 771,4 88.5 91.6 70.1 '70.7 71.4 74.7 70.7 64.5 67.6 68.7

OPERAITING EXPENSES

Cost of Gas and PurLCication - Sui 3.5 10.4 16.2 19.3 21.9 22.3 16.1 15.0 14.8 16.0 13.3 12.6 13.4 13.7
Cost of Gas - Dhulian, .8 1L.8 2.0 . 2.6 3.2 _3.2 3,2. 3.2 3.2 3.2 31.2 3.2 3.2 3.2

Total Cost of Gas 4.3 12.2 18.2 21.9 25.0 25.5 190,3 18.2 18.0 19.2 16.5 15.8 16.6 16.9

Cozt arf lY- ssion 2.3 4.6 -y.. w.o 9.9 in.2 II. 3 o117 12.0 12.14 12.8 13.2 13,6 140
Cost of Distribution .7 9!,7 2.6 3.2 3.7 3.8 2.9 2.8 2.7 2.9 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.5
Cost of Compression - - .4 .5 ;-4 1.8 1,9 2,1 2,5 2,5 2.5
Other Exqpenses .2 .4 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6
Depreciation 2.0 4.4 10.4 13D.6 10.7 10.9 12.0) 12.8 13.0 13.1 13.3 13.7 13.8 14.1

Total Operating Cost 9.5 23.3 41.4 46.7 50.7 51.8 46.6 147.5 148.1 50.1 147.8 48.3 149.6 50.6

OPERATING PROFIT 3.5 17.1 25.1 30.7 37.8 39.8 23.5 23.2 23.3 24.6 22.9 16.2 18.0 1l.1

Interest on IBIRD Loan - - 2.0 3.6 3.Li 3.2 3.0 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.9 1.7 1.5
Interest on Local Loans 1.6 4.14 5.6 5.3 5.n 4.7 L4.5 1i.2 3.9 3.6 3.3 3.1 2.8 2.5
Interest on Medium-Term Loans - - .1 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.6 1.6 1.5 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.3 1.1

TotaL Interest 1.6 4.1, 7.7 9.9 9.) 8°.9 9,L 8.6 7.9 7.3 6.9 6.4 5.8 5.1

NET P.OFIT BEFORE INCOME TAX 1.9 12.7 17.14 20.8 28.4 30.9 14.14 1L4.6 15.4 17.3 16.0 9.8 12.2 13.0

INCOME TAX - - - - - - - - 4.9 5.2 7.1 6.2 7.8 8.8

NET PROFIT 1.9 12 7 17.4 20.8 28.1, 30.9 14.4 14.6 10.5 12.1 8,? 3.6 4.4 4.2

DIVIDEND PAID - _ 10.0 10.0 10.lO 10.0 10.0 L0.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0

RETADIED PROFIT 1.9 17.7 7.4 10.8 18.4 20.9 4.14 4,6 .5 2.1 - - -

RETURN ON IDUESTME-NT 1/ - - 8.3% 9.7% 11.6% 118% 6.9% 6.9% 7.2% 7.8% 7°5% 5.6g 6.6% 7.1%

/ Defined as Net Income before interest, taxes and dividends, diivided by net fixed assets plus net; current assets (including "other assets").



SUI NORThERN GAS PIPELINES

BALANCE SHEET PROJECTLONS
( PRs . millions)

As at June 30 1965 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 19i'0 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

ASSETS

Current Assets
Cash .6 20.0 12.5 1 6. 2 i.2 ±y.u 18.6 18.5 ;2.o iO.7. 4.38
Receivables (Net) 2.0 6.6 10.5 12.2 11.';A 14.9 11.5 11.5 11.5 12.1 11.5 10.5 11.0 11.0
Investments (Short-term) - 15.0 15.0 10.0 20.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 35.0 30.0 25.0 20.0

Total Current Assets 2.6 41.6 38.0 35.2 51.4 70.1 62.7 65.9 65.1 65.5 59.3 51.2 43.1 35.8

Other Asset

Gas .1 .2 .2 .2 .2 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 .3 3:
Stores and Spares 4.0 4.0 4.1 4.2 4. 3 4.4 4.5 4.6 4.7 4.8 4.9 '.0 5.0 5;.0

Total Other Assets 4.1 4.2 4.3 4.4 4.5 4.7 4.8 4.9 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.3 5.3

Fixed Assets;
Laud 1.7 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.1 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.7 5.8 5.8 5.8 5'.8
Buildings 4.2 6.3 6. 3 6.3 6.3 6.5 6.5 6.7 6.9 7.0 7.1 7.1 7.1 7.1
Transmission Line 113.5 163.9 214.1 238.8 241.5 2L1.9 243.1 243.9 2514.7 246.1 248.1 249.8 252.7 254.2
Distribut ion Line 5.6 21.6 22.6 23.6 24.1 25.0 26.5 28.0 29.0 30.0 31.0 32.0 33.0 34.0
Plint andl Machinery 2.8 25.0 26.0 27.0 27.5; 28.5 47.0 47.5 518.5 49.5 56.2 57.0 58.o 559.0
Other .8 3.4 3.5 5.1 4.6 5.1 5.6 6.1 6.6 7.0 7.5 8.0 8.5 9.0

Total Fixed Assets 128.6 2h5.3 278.0) 304.9 309.1 312.6 334.3 337.8 351.3 345.3 355.7 359.7 365.1 369.1

Less: Accumulated Depreriationi 2.0 _6.4 16.c8 27.4 38.1 49.0 61.0 73.8 86.8 99.9 113.2 126.9 140.7 154.8

Net Frixed Assets 126.6 2318.9 261.2 277.5 271.) 263.6 273.3 265.0 254.5 245.5 242.5 232.8 224.4 21L4.3

TvTAL ASSETS 133.3 284.7 303.'5 317.1 326.9 338.4 34().8 334.8 324.6 316.0 307.0 2859.3 272.8 255.4

LIABInITIES

Current Liabilities
Payable (Gas) .8 1.0 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.1 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Payable (Expenses) .8 .9 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.1 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.4 1.4
Long-term Debt due within 12 Months - 2.0 4.0 4.0 4.( 4.0 1.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

TotaL Current Liabilities 1.6 3.9 6.5 6.7 7.1 7.2 6.5 6.5 6.6 6.7 6.8 6.9 6.9 6.9

Mediutm-Term Debt - - 2.( 14.2 14.8 14.9 23.2 22.2 2'1.0 19.8 21.4 19S.6 18.3 16 .3
Long-term Debt

IERD - 53.0 65.4 61.L 57.1 53.4 49.5 45.5 510.4 37.4 33.4 29.L 25.4 21.4
Local 63.2 113.2 107.6 102.0 96.1i 90.8 85.2 79.6 74.0 68.4 62.8 57.2 51.6 4t6.0

Total Long-term Debt 63.2 166.2 173.( 163.1L 153.8 144.2 134.6 125.0 1:15.4 105.8 96.2 86.6 77.0 67.4

Equity
Paid-in Capital 66.6 100.0 100.() 100.0 100.() 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10O.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
Ret-ire_d .A - 15.6 72e0 32e8 51 > 72 1 7ti C RI 1i A Ri ;A 87 8; f; 7A, 7076 61, R

Total Equity 68.5 1]15.6 122.0 132.8 151.2 172.1 176.5 181.1 131.6 183.7 182.6 176.2 170.6 164.8

TOTAL LIABILITTNS AND EQUITY 133.3 284.7 303.5 317.1 326.9 338.4 34(0.8 335.8 324.6 316.0 307.0 285'.3 272.8 25,5.4

Current Assets/Current Liabilities - 10.6/1 5.8/1 5.2/1 7.2/1 9.7/1 9.6/1 10.1/1 9.8/1 9.7/1 8.7/1 7.4/1 6.2/1 ;.1/1

DebtiEquiity - ;9:41 60:50 58:42 54:51 59:51 5L8:52 L6:55 44:56 42:58 40:60 39:61 37t63 35:65



SITT NORTHERN A,AS ?PELTN.S

SOURCES AND APPLICATIOI'S DF FJNDS

Cornstruction Period
Year Ended June 30 1964 1965 196i 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 197h 1975 1976 1977

(6 months)
SOURCES OF FUNDS

Net Income before Taxes and Interest 3.5 17.1 25.1 30.7 37.8 39.8 23.5 23.2 23.3 25.6 22.9 16.2 18.0 18.1
Deoreciation 2.0 h.h 10.5J 10.6 10.7 10.9 12.0 12.8 13.0 13.1 13.3 13.7 1]3.8 14.1
.TURD Loan - 55.0 16.4 - - - - - - - - - - -
ID3P Lan - 50.0 -
80IDC loan 63.2 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -
Medium-tern Loans - - 2.2 13.5 2.1 1,8 10.9 1.8 1.f8 2.0 5.2 2.0 2.7 2.0
L,ocal Public Equity - 33.4 - - - - - - - - - - - -
'3QC Equity 33.3 -
WPIDC Equity 33.3 - - _ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _ - _

Total Sources 135.3 159.9 5h.L 55.f8 50.6 52.5 46.4 37.8 38.1 39.7 5l.5 31.9 34.5 3h.2

APP5LICATToNS OF F'EDS

Plurchase of ExiistinE Systems 101.2 - - - - - - - - - - - -
N4ew Construction 27.5 115.0 26.5
Interest and IFees Capitalized - 1.7 1.'7-

Total Project Investment 128.6 116.7 28.1h

Extensions and Renewals - - h.3 26.9 5.2 3.5 21.7 3.5 3.5; 5.0 1O.0 4.0 5.4 5.0

Interest on ISRD Loan _ - 2.0 3.6 3.5 3.2 3.0 2.8 2.5 2.3 2.1 1.9 1.7 1.5
interest on Local Loans 1.6 4 L 5. 6 5.3 5.0 4.7 4.5 5.2 3.59 3.6 3.3 3.1 2.8 2 .5
Interest on Medium-terin Loans - - .L 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.6 1,6 1.5; 1.4 1.5 1.4 1.3 1..1
Arnortization of ITURD Loan - - 2.0 5.0 h.0 4.0 5.o h.0 5.0 h.0 4.o 0.o 5.O 4.0
Amsortization of LocaLl Loans - - 5. 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6 5.6
Amortization of Medium-term Loans - - .2 1.3 1.5 1.7 2.6 2.8 3.0 3.2 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.o

Total Debt Service 1.6 .5 15.'5 20.8 20.5 20.2 21.3 21.0 20.5 20.1 20.1 19.8 19.5 18.7?

Dividerds Paid _ - 10.0 10.0 10,0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
Inco-,e Taxes - - - - - - - - I 9 5.2 7.1 6.2 7.8 8.8
!'Viet Workinp Capital T7nrease (Decreasel 5.1 38.P. (h.1) (2.9) l5,A 18 j) 3.3 (.5) .5 62) (8,1) 28.1) (7.3)

Total LAmnlivntins 135.3 159.9 ,117 55.5 50 2.5 L. 6.1 37.8 38.] 39.7 51.5 31.9 35.5 35.z2

Covsrr;e of DIct Service by 'et Income
before Tntbsrast, Depreciation ard fax,:;

(times) _ - 2.3 17' 2.3 2,5 1. 1.7 1.7 1 , 1.5 1.5 1.6 1.7
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Iegal Department
CuON14LIDEN1!AL LB AF 1
(Subject to Change)
April 20, 1964

Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Lirsitedl
P.I.DeC'. House
P.O. Bcx 3938
Karachi. Pakistan

re: Rates

Gentlemen:

We refer to Section 5.07 of the Loan Agreem,ent of even date

between. us. It is agreed that the Company will have satisfied the

provisions of said Section if the operating ratio, as calculated

below, is no higher than 65 per cent from the end of fiscal year

1966 through fiscal 1969, no higher than 75 per cent through fiscal

1974 and no higher than 85 per cent in the following years.

Operating ratio is defined as the ratio of all operating

expenses to total revenues. Opera.ting expenses include income

taxes and straight-line depreciation at the rates laid down by

the Government of Pakistan in paragraph XV of the Sanction letter

of February 7, .1963, from the Joint Secretary of the Government of

Pakistan, Miniistry of Industries, Natural Resources and Works, to

the Chairman of WPIDC and the General Manager of the Burmah Oil

Company (Pakistan Trading) Limited but exclude interest. The ratio

will be calculated by averaging the revenues and expenses, as

defined, over the current year and the last preceding year.



i LLSmttWer- Wi..L± Ue retv±-we euVLUro t- L-Hie to0 d the

operating ratio can be mnodified by further agreem;ent between us.

These ratios nave been based on estimates o. demand, operating

expenses and rates as set out in Sui Northern Gas Pipeiines, Study

No. i5, dated iMarch 1964, delivered to us in April 1964.

Sincerely yours,

INhTRNAT1UONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

By

CONFIRIED:

SUI NORTIiEN CIAS PIPELINES LIMITED

By_



blmbl D--pa+rt--4
CONFTIMUIAL DRAFT

April 20, 1964

WAWi N-uMBE P

LOAN ACRIEDENT

(Sui Northern Gas Project)

between

INTERNATIONAL BAN!K FOR RECOiNSTRTTCTION
AND DEVELOPMIEMN

and

SUI NORT1RN GAS PIPELINES IllIITED

Dated , 1964



LOAN AGREEMENT

AGR.EEMNT, dated , 1.96h,. between iNTERNATIONAL BENK

FOR RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOFYMINT (hereinafter called the Bank) and

SUIT NORTHERN GAS PIPELTNES LTMITED. a comnany duly incorno-ated in

Pakistan under the Gompaniees Act I15t1 (herhinafter called the Rorrower).

WIWRPAS (A) The Pt'_.ir1Pre n±. nf' of lctnn - lTes-t. Pnk- it-n Tndustrial

Development Corporatior. (hereinafter called WPTfl) and t.he Rvrmnh Oil

Gonn+rln.e4 ,ir.IL. L;.0e (heeilat cled BOC) hav -P-ere +1,t bare~. .~J - -4AtJ-9 ~ V 0 1 1r J.A.L.VJCX~ IC VI

J~ J.~S~JSJ1A LU" Lr.- UM..JLA SdS.~~U ULJ IS.L1V ii%J.L LAK- i J.L %JV'.I

In% The Bo:rrower was ircoprae or, LL- LIn 17, U- 1963 asap-ir
Li# iiiu Li~. V W. 11 JjJL1. V CZUSJ ..5, 7L.I d 

~JSi~U ~ tV11.JIkJCO.ki 1N.LLdIA JLJ.IU UVJV~LSU) DLU VJL 1 L.L1 .LU~ 1-1tSULfl.C&LIUULIi U.L 

tlion alrAA was cor;~er-teud ir.to a pu'C11.1 l"' -LUU com1pi-ny onl tJ cUiU -y 1L

'I nAf. -

(C) The Borrower nas acquired for the consideration hereafter

recited the existing Sui-Plultan gas transmission and distributiion

system oiwned by the Government of Pakistan and operated by wJJlJC and

hias acquiLred for Rs. 4,S,oUUU in cash tne existing gas transmission

system owmed by tihe Attock Oil Company LImited subject to an obliga-

tion not exceeding Rs. 125,000 in respect of land included therein;

(D) The BorTower plans to extend these transmission and distri-

bution facilities;

(E) The Borrower has issued thte following securities:



(1) 1,000O00 Ordinarv Shares of Rs. 10 each to BOC for

cash at oar and

(2) 2.000.000 Ordinary Shlares of Rs. 10 each to WPIDC in

parntinl consideration of the trnnsfer to the Borrower

hy the Govrernrmenr.t of Pnki stann of the x rzt,-fg Sui-Mil tAn

geas tran*snis-sion addsrbto ytm

(1)' pr .tn cnin to - r A-n,,f., faciI';t'ies for .. m,.t-rmum of

Lt.J LI/JV%CVCJ VV V . .CU CIA .'.u.A L V.. U4O .wrAJ 0 w I0 US.IV S IIt L .L .

Ldim. of kin-_ U& in an am,oun4t of R)- 7,504 out. -

.__ - . r , r, n I

standinjIg Uul .J-~,PL J.J _L)9-7U :

I\L J pursiuwnt, to anU agreerIflnea u'aeu oept,enmbJer 13, -l7)I

ubeuweil the Jorrowerp Kri-DCu BOC a-u the rak.sTan

Industrial Credit & Investment Corporation Limited

(hereinafter called PICIC) providing for a loan.,

guairanteed by WPIDC and BOC, from PICIC to the Borrower

not to exceed the equivalent of £330,000, in an amount

of 189,000 equivalent outstanding on April 15, 1964;

(G) Immediat,ely after the signig of this Agreement the Borrower

plans to issue to WIVIDC 1,330,000 of its Ordinary Shares of Rts. 10

each and Fls. 63,200,000 principal amount of its non-convertible 5%

debentures; in furt,her consideration of the transfer to the Bor-rower

by the Government of Pakistan of the existing Sui-Multan gas trans-

mission and distribution system;



(4) The Borrower has made nrr3ngemrents for the raising of

fulrt-her ca2p ital as fol.lows:

(1) For the s+ae for cash at; pnr of' 2j3f O90lffn of its

Or9nnary n."nesof.. , Ine 'Nneach +o% BOI;

(/9 T ,-s +1,h, -. 1 4-,, rn-
1
h ^ 1 Q).0 Onnn ^f 40 i- i'.. . ' Ua,y z .5. '.54 'aI;L - IJ as, 'In - .J.... 3 4 J4 v v -v . L

n; %..l s.JiAC.L V 05L 1t0) oJ.kJ UOL'iL VSJ Uo, 0 - kJUL5Jc. in

Pa .iW± jJUIpursuantils ito an a-'eemendate "arU C-ch 21,

~,)J £UL LZJ~~b.I 4.'LVrU. 1 L __iU± USn -r r .4. - IIU- 4li .'

_L.56'V4, bet,Wer1 Ul the Doro-,e r. PICIC; auul

RE. 50.5 Muillion aggregate principal amount of' its

"% debentures to the Industrial Development Bank of

Pakistan;

(I) The Borrower has entered into an agreement dated AulgUst 28,

1963 with the Burnah Oil Comrpany (Pakistan Trading) Limited, a sub-

sidiary of BOC. for the provision of technical services;

(J) The Borrower has entered into an agreement dated Septeraber 20,

1963 with the West Pakistan Water and Power Development Au,thority for

the sale of gas;

(K) The Barnk has been requested to grant a loan to the Borrower;

(L) The said loan is to be guaranteed as to payment of principal.,

interest and other charges by the Is'lamLc Republic of Pakistan in

accordance with the termas of a Guarantee Agreement of even date here-

with and is to be secured as hereinafter in Section 5.03 provided,

which security is to be constituted by and provided for in the Trust

Deed as hereinafter defined; and
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(M) The Bank has. on the basiT, inter alia of the fnregoing,

aereed to make a loan to the norrower unon the terms and conditions

hereinafter set forth;

NOW THER'FORE it is herebyv at,reed as fonlloTs:



ARTIC'LE I

Loan Regulations; Special Definitions

Sec.tion leOi0- 1the Pal ies to: LV siL Livun l er,tacp a'l.

U,LAt jJl-V VYi.LVE1 VI. t 1 I IUc U l U 6Vdw1; LUl1b L i'Je 4 Vi. Uit Ddua± UdaLU' .ZL LU U' -L,-),

1961, subject, however 5 Vo the T odifications thereof set forth in

Sculuu.iLe 3 to this Agreement (,Csaid Loan Regulat1ions No. I' as so

modUfiecd being hhereinafter called the Loan Regulations), witn the

same force and effect as if they were fully set forth hereinr

Section 1.02. Except where the context otherwise requires,

the following terms have the following meanings wherever used in

this Agreement or any schedule thereto:

(1) The term "Trust Deed" means the trust deed and any other

instruments to be executed by the Borrower in accordance

with the provisions of Section 5.03 of this Agreement and

shall include any deed or instrument supplemental thereto.

(2) The term "Services Agreement" means the agreement between

the Borrower and the Burmah Oil Company (Pakistan Trading)

Limited referred to in Recital (I) above.

(3) The term "Promoters Agreement" means the agreem,ent between

the President of Pakistan, tTPIDC and BOC referred to in

Recital (A) above.
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ARTICLE II

The Loan

Sonf 2.01. I'he nn aores i-.to lend to the Flormrowpr. on the

terms and conditions n thn s Agreement set. fort.h or rreed to, ran

an^ounrt- n various curren-ies no -1 Dv.alet to fi-ttene- mi 1io dollars

t ( c nnn nrv,o

Section 2.v2. The Ba- sha"'l open a T-- A---,, o t o
LLI .4L VL.L L -U.L - IJ. AJLLO 1JU 1 I CLJL'. A Lkj.LL, UJ. M%)IAVk,Lk W-AJU~ LJ. 1'

-an ther=. of th L. Bl.…rower a…nd sha.l credit to u sh11t

r- ..4 .0 4_- T- M__ m t Z _ J. _r sL T-- _____. L_- - .__ 4x__ - a.W- -
cWlllvU.L.1 v. t llt: J.A.Ia o 1Il T. s'UX Du WV U.1L i. WSlt Lucui IIWCL Ur W- a- UII.-d I J. -vl s rom s,t

luan Acco-u-nt as provided "n, and subject to the rights of cancellation

arid suspension set forth in, the ioan .egulations; provided, howe-ver,

that} e,xcept as the Bank and the Eorrower may othenrise agree, until

the Borrower shall have complied with the provisions of Section 5O03

of this Agreement no more than an amounit equivalent to eight nallion

dollars ($8,000,000) shall be withdra-dn from the Loan Account.

Section 2.03. The Borrower shall pay to the Bank a commitment

charge at the rate of three-fourths of one per cent (3/4 of ]%) per

anmum on the principal amount of t:he 'Loan not so withdrawn from tin,e

to time.,

Section 2.O4. The Borrower s'iall pay interest at the rate of

_ - - per cent ( %) per annum on the principal amount

of the Loan so withdrawn and outstanding from time to time.
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Section 2.5 Except as the BankX and the Borrower shall other-

w.fl aee , +.1,o the chage rpayable for m ecial ?,-w' mcorr. .mDn+. t e.r nto

by the lanl at the reques ofi' the- Pn v p-"'-c'^tj to Section h

+of T ^n-n s1,+4 o 1n 1 V- .4- +h,- -4te o- one-half of one pe.

-wr., (1' f1)pF n.,o h p-cp'ao-i aaysc

~'a- %-Lf " % V.L J .:4 . A. 0. tJI %J..L _ _ n, T_ L _U '.1 J_.1 l

Lject.LVLJ VL % o ±nVrvbL d.ltU Ut,lfl;. til,ldtL. tlJ JU k yauJ.li

serni-anziually on January 1 and J-uly 1 in each year,

Dection 2O.7u The Borrouer sha±i repay tne principal oT the

Loan In accoraance with the amortiziation scnedule set fortu in

Schedule 1 to this Agreement.



ARTICLE III

Uce of Proceeds of the Lo.an

Section 3,01. The Borrower sha21 apply the proceeds of the Loan

exclusively to firomcing the cost of goods required to carry out the

'Project described. in Schedule 2 to this Agreemert. The specific goods to

be f'inanced out of' the proceeds of tihe Loan and the methods and procedures

for procurement of' such goods shall be determiiied by agreement between the

Bank and t,he Borrcwer, subject to modi-fication by further agreement between

themr

Section 3.02, The Borrower shall cause all goods financed out of the

proceeds of the Loan to be imported into the territories of the Guarantor

and there to be used exclusively in the carrying out of the Project.
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ARTICTr. TV

Bonds

Section 4.01. The Borrower shall execute and duly deliver Bonds

representing the principal amount of the Loan and of the form, tenor and

purport prescribed in the Trust Deed and as provided thereby and in the

Loan Regulations.

Section 40 02. The Borrower shall from time to time designate and

notify to the Bank an authorized representative or representatives for

the purposes of Section 6.12 (a) of the Loan Regulations0

Section 403. The Borrower shall not issue any Bonds except as prov-ded

herein, in the Loan Regulations, in the Trust Deed or in the Bonds.

Section 4h.0. The Bank and the Borrower shall be at liberty to mak,e

such arrangements as they may from time to time mutually agree as to pro-

cedure for the iss5e, authentication and delivery of the Bonds and such

arrangements may be in addition to or in substitution for any of the provi-

sions of this Agreement or of the Loan Regulations.



AnmTflTtv ¶T
kUL .iA).LE V

PartJ.UU.Ld.- CuvntsiLi

Section 5.01. (a) The Borrower shall carry out and complete the

Project witlh due diligence and efficiency and in conforrdty with sound

engineering, commercial and financial practices.

(b) Except as the Bank shall otherwise agree, the Borrower shall,

in carrying out the Project, employ or cause to be employed engileering

consultants and contractors acceptable to, and to an extent and upon

terms and conditions satisfactory to, the Borrower and the Bank.

(c) The Borrower shall furnish to the Bank, promptly upon their

preparation, the plans, specifications and construction schedules for

the Project and any material modifications subsequently made therein,

in such detail as the Bank shall from time to time request.

(d) The Borrower shall maintain. records adequate to identify the

goods financed out of the proceeds of the Loan, to disclose the use

thereof in the Project, to record the progress of the Project (includinlg

the cost thereof) and to reflect in accordance with consistently main-

tained sound accounting practices the operations and financial condition

of the Borrower; s:hall enable the Bank's representatives to inspect the

Project, the goods, all other plants, sites, works, properties and

equipment of the Borrower and any relevant records and documents; and

shall fiiuniqh to the Bank alI siuch inform.ation as t.he Bank shall
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reasonably request cnce--rning the e-xpenditure of the oroceeds of the

Ton,- the +. ro ect, the goods, and the manngemment; financial condition

(e) IM- -.rro,n 4 '4sa 1e i+s a;.r4-nual f.cinantl ct+emeA4ntsvc

(bJOa.flar.ce sQJ.U'et a..... jJJ.4 SJL.d .L. l.J.os JUaL'JtflSU,.t auie x ,i.-n..e.

accour-.-.t or accour.'h

aeft,er their pneparatio a ar.d nnt oat er ai± s: u.onth aftermthe ase-n

onai resnbl1euetwt regard to the- gener] statues ofPS' teLon

of tne BorTowerBs fiscal tear Boransro r hva lhe r tme copie t eucha

4 - 9_ A *A v. _ V 4.U t- -- - -4--_ -_ 'viesuthrough their a rp1 reu ti toVy W matr reUvlai to

r-epor-Lu ar,d ce;-tifc,.LaUe.

t ecpIon seso2 a) theaLoan- ara the main eof the sevlie topera,e fullJ

.o_ s1v __ __ __ _ -1 X~ _ v _ _- _ *n n w_ _ _- __n: _ X_ m_ s1t_-
Wv Utst5Ul'u UiXau IvAW purput5eLs0 rVI J lUlU jEUI Wl.Jl" UU a1UQOWI.WL;iiUU:* iv Wv1iU v

e-nd, eac otensnaii l7urnxish to t'ne other aii such int-ormat,ion as i'TV

shall reasonably reiquest wzith regard i;o t,he general status of the Loanv

('b) Tile Bank and the Borrower sniall. fr-om time to time exchange

viLews throuigh their- representatilves w1th regard to matt-ers relating to

th-e purposes of tbhe Loan and the maint;enance of the service thereof.

The Borrower shall promptly inform the! Bank of any condition which

interferes with, or threatens to interfere with, the accomplishment

of the purposes of the Loan or the maintenance of the service thereof.

(c) The Borrower shall cause each of its subsidiaries (if any)

to observe and perform the obligations of the Borrower under this

Agreement to the extent to which the same may be applicable thereto as

though such obligations were binding upon each of such subsidiaries.
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Section 5eO3. (a) The Borrower shall, as soo as vracticable,

execute and- de'4rDr an.d shall procure all other necessary parties to

execurte an%d del-1ivI;r -a Trust Ineed%J rln 4fG0v-W O.: suchl TrustOees aAnd _-n

sUch .L JomL as theL rk.DLLLA& Ia y Il rU-e.Lre t oU I... -ut y way %JJ 

:y fo__r r_ _ _._ { t _ 4 r:_c*_:- -,-4
secur±by .LUV t1A± .LUWI d1U WLI DUIIUJ; k-L) d rJE7), a6j J-L'v - c5±d.

upon all the iUmLovable properties, ari all machinery, plant, equip-

ment, pipeines, buildings, compressoru, telecommUJication CequlpwtiC11,

meters, p.ipe laying equip.ment, trucks) aircraft, appidances and

apparatus, which are owned at the date of this Agreeinent or are there-

after acquired by the Borrower, together with all grants, easements,

licenses, wayleaves, franchises, concessions, rights, liberties, powers

and privileges now held or hereafter acquired by the Borrower; (2) an

Assignment by way of Mortgage of the agreements for the purchase of

gas by the Borrower; and (3) without prejudice to the foregoing a Firsl;

Floating Charge upon all the Borrower's undertaking and assets (includ-

ing all uncalled capital), now owned or hereafter acquired; such

Mortgage, Assignment and Charge to rank in point of security prior to

any other mortgage, charge or lien upon and to any pledge or hypotheca-

tioin of any of the properties or assets of the Borrower, existing at

the date of this Agreement or thereafter created.

(b) The Borrower shall take all necessary steps and shall procure

all other necessary parties to take all necessary steps to ensure that

all mortgages, charges, pledges, hypothecations and liens outstanding

upon the property and assets to be mortgaged, charged or assigned by
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or pursl n.t to t:he Trust Deed shnll be dischAarAed or be varied to the

reasonable satisfaction of thw.e Dank so as to proi.de that. t.he Mortgage

cnn, ,n C-ge. i l cons:i+uted h,yt
4 +Y T. r' Dene shn- 1 f -c- i-n nint rtf

or cause to be dU1y regiSTere d the Trust Deeds toethe with ssterh

__. __. ---- __ ---- _ - * _.. _.. t

o
t
i.er UVi.UIIIerUi i1i Flay u1d iie nci ssa!-Vy or proJtper o.rd V'.E renLd IIkAt:-.± u;l

same ful:y effective in accordance with itS termSL

kd) The Borrower shall, not laTer tharl October L, 1LY0, furniLh

evLdence, satisfactor,r to the Bank, that it nas duly performed its

obligations pursuant to the foregoing subparagraphs of this Section.

As part of such evidence there shall 'be furnished an opinion or

opinions satisfactory to the Bank of couins±el acceptable to the Bank

showing that the requiremaents of subparagrraphs (a) to (c) I.nclusive

of this Section have been d-zly comp].ied wtLth and tbat, as to such

property,, lands and interests In land specifi3d in the certlficate

referred to in Section 7.01 (d) o-F this Ag&eexr,ent as being owned or

having been acquired, the Borrower has good and unencumbered title

thereto; that as to such licenses, consents or othe- rights or privi-

leges specified in said certificate as having been acquired, the

Borrower has validly acquired the same and that the same are valid

and effective; and that, as to arrangements specified in said certifi-

cate for the acquisition of any of the foregoing, such arrangements



are vali.d and ef'fective.

(e) The Bank and the Borrower may from time to time agree upon

modifications of' the foregoing requirem,ents of this Section.

Section 5.04. (a) The Borrower undertakes that; except as the

Bank shall otherwise agree, no mcrtgage, hypothecation, lien, pledge

or charge which would rank prior to or pari passu with the iIortgage

or Charge created or to be created by or pursuant to the Trust Deed

shall, after the date of this Agreement, be created or maintained on

any of its assets as security for any debt.

(b) Except as the Bank shall otheriise agree: (i) no subsidiary

shall at any tirne create any mortgage, charge or security on its under-

taking, properties or assets (including uncalled capital) or any part

thereof otherwise than in f'avor of the Borrower; (ii) all mortgages,

charges or securities created by any subsidiary in favor of the

Borrowier shall be retained by the BPorrower and shall not be sold, trar2s-

ferred or otherwise disposed of by it; aind viii) the Borrower shall not

sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of any shares for the time being

held by it in any subsidiary so that such subsidiary shall cease to be:

a subsidiary of the Borrower.

Section 5.O5. (a) The Borrower shall at all times take all

requisite steps for the acquisition, retention and renewal by it of

al:l such lands, interests in land and properties and all such rights,

powers and privileges as may be necessary or proper for the construc-

tion of the Project, the operation of the properties included therein
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and of its other properties and the carrying on of its undertaking.

(b) The Borrower shall at all times maintain its corporate

existence and right to carry on operations and s>all, except as the

Bank may otherwise agree, acquire, maintain and renew all. rights,

powers, privileges and franchises owned or held by it and necessary

or useful in the conduct of its busiiiess,

Mc) The Borrower shall operate its undertaking and conduct its

affairs waith qua'Lified and experienced nanagement and in accordance

with sound business, industrial anld financial practices and shall

operate, maintain, renew and repair its plants, machinery, equipijlent

ancd property as required in accordance with sound engineering prac-

tices.

Section 5,O6. Except as the Bank shall otherwise agree, the

Borrower shall declare dividends (i) onily out of the profits of the

year or any other' undistributed profits accvumulated after January 1,

1964, such profits being calculated for the purpose of this Section

by suibtracting from the net profit before taxation show'n in the annual

audited accounts of the Borrower an amount equal to the tax which would

be payable by the Bo:-rower if it were not entitled to the benefit of

the initial and accelerated depreciation allowable to it under the

Pakistan Income Tax Act, and (ii) only if, after the payment of such

dividend (asswunng such payment were made on the date of such declara-

tion), consolidated current assets of t:he Borrower and its subsidiaries
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(if any) would be more than 1.5 tim.Les the consolidated current lia-

bilities of the BorroLer and its subsidiaries (if any).

For purposes of this Section the follow.ing terms shall have the

following meanings:

(a) The term "current assets" shall mean cash, bain deposits,

receivables and securities of the Government of Pakistan valued at

their market price but shall not ir,clude inventories; aild

(b) The term "current liabili ties" shall mean all 'Liabilities

due and payable zmd all other liabflities which would be payable or

could be called f'or payment within one year including the current

portion of long-term indebtedness.

Section 5.07'. The Borro-wer shall set prices for the sale of' gas

at such levels as irill provide revenues sufficient: (i) to cover

operating expenses, includinig proper provision for maintenance and

depreciation and interest; (ii) to meet repayment of indebtedness to

the extent that such repayments e-ceed provision for depreciation;

and (iii) to produce a reasonable sum'plus.

Section £.08. Except as shall be otherwise agreed between the

Bank and the Borrower, the Borrower shall not incur or permit any sub-

sidiary to incur any indebtedness if, after the incurring of any such

indebtedness, the consolidated indebtedness of the Borrower and all

its subsidiaries would exceed the consoLidated capital and surplus of

the Borrower and a;ll its subsidiaries in a ratio higher than 60: IO:
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provided, however, that the Borrower may exceed the above stated ratio

as a result of the indebtedness referred to in Recitals (G) and (H)

of this Agreement during the construct:ion period of the Project as

detenrined by Schedule 2 of this AgreementJ

For the purposes of this Secaion:

(a) The term "indebtedness" shall not include debt payable on

demanid or inaturing not more than one year after its date.

(b) The texm llincu-irl witlh reference to any indebtedness shall

include any modification of the terms of payment. of such

debt. Indebtedness shall be deemed to be incurred on the

date of execution and delivery of a contract or 1 oan agree-

ment providing for the incurring of such indebtedness.

(c) lfhenever in connection li,th this Section it shall be

necessary to value ini terms of Pakistan currency debt pay-

able in another currency, such valuation shall be made on

the basis of the prevailing lawful rate of exchange at

which siich other currency is. at the time of such valua-

tion, obtainable for the purposes of servicing such debt.

(d) The term "consolidated indebtedness" shall mean the total

amount of indebtedness of the Borrower and .0l1 its nuib-

sidiaries excluding indebdednis!ss nwed hy the Rorrm-Trer to

anv subsidiarv or bv anv suhsidiary f,n the. Borrotr nr .n

any other subsidiar-.
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(e) The term "capital and sw.plus" shall mean capital and

surplus determined in accordance with sound accounting

procedures,

(f) The term "conisolidated capital and surplus" shall mean the

total capital and surplus of the Borrower and all its sub-

sidiaries after excluding such items of capital and surplus

as shall represent equityr iterest by the 3orrower or any

subsidiary in the Borrower or any subsidiary.

Section 5.0°. Subject to the exemptions conferred by Sections

3.03 and 3.04 of' the Guarantee Agreement, the Borrower shall pay or

cause tc) be paid. all taxes and fees, if any, imposed under the laws

of the Guarantor or laws in effect in its territories on or in connec-

tion with the execution, issue, delivery or registration of the Loan

AgreemerLt, the Guarantee Agreement., the Trust Deed or the Bonds, or

the payment of principal, interest or other charges thereunder pro-

vided, however, that the provisions, of this Section shall not apply

to taxation of, or fees upon, payments under any Bond -to a holder

thereof other than the Bank when such Bond is beneficially owned by

an individual or corporate resident; of the Guarantor.

Section 5.10. The Borrower shall pay or cause to be paid all

taxes and fees, if any, imposed undLer the laws of the United 'Kingdom

or the country or countries in whose currency the Loan and the Bonds

are payable or laws in effect in the territories of the United Kingdon
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or such country or countries on or in connection with the execut-on,

issue, delivery or registration of the Loan Agreement, the Guarantee

Agreement, the Trust Deed or the Bonds.

Section 5.11. (a) Except as shall be otherwise agreed between

the Bank and the Borrower, the Borrcwer shall insure or cause to be

insured mith responsible insurers all goods financed with the proceeds

of the Loan. Such insurance shall cover such ma-rine, transit and other

hazards incident to delivery of the goods into the territories of the

Guarantor and to the site of the Project, and shall be for such amounts,

as shall be consistent with sound commercial practice. Such insurance

shall be payable in dollars or in the currency in which the cost of

the goods insured thereunder shall be payable.

(b) The Borrower shall, in addition to the insurance provided

for in subparagraph (a) of this Section, take out or cause to be taken

out, and maintain or cause to be maintained, such insurance, against

such risks and in such amounts as shall be consistent with sound in-

dustrial and business practice.

Section 512. Except with the approval of the Bank, the Borrower

shall not.: (a) amend its Memorandum or Articles of Association;

(b) change the maniagement arrangements set out in the Promoters Agree-

ment for the period indicated therein; (c) assign, amend or abrogate

the Services Agreement; or (d) consent to any action taken at any

meeting of bondholders or by written instrument pursuant to the
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provisions of the Trust Deed which would or might cha,nge the terms of

the Bonds or adversely affect the hclders thereof.

Section 513. The Borrowqer shall not undertake or execute any

project or development (other than the Project), or make any invest-

ment, which would result in estimated aggregate capital e2,penditures

of tlle Borrower exceeding the equiivalent of $i,500,000 in any fiscal

year unless the Bank has approved the :net'hod of financing such project,

development or investment,
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Section 601, (i) If any event specified in paragraph (a) or para-

graph (b) of Section 5.02 of the Loan Regulations shall occur and shall

continue for a period of thirty days, or (ii) if the event specified in

paragraph (j) of 'Section 5.02 of tuhe Loan Regulations shall occur, or

(iii) if any event specified in paragraph (c) of Section 5.o2 of the Loan

RegLlations shall occur and shall continiue for a period of sixty days

after notice thereof shall have been given by the Bank to the Borrower,

then at any subsecquent time during the continuance thereof, the Bank, at

its option, may declare the principa:L of the Loan and of all the Bonds

then outstanding to be due and payable immediately, and upon any such

declaratior such principal shall become due and payable immediately, any-

thing in this Loan Agreement, the Trust Deed or in the Bonds to the

contrary notwithstanding.
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ARTICLE VII

Effective Date; Termination

Se,cti,on l ..Ol. Thse folo; evnt ar pcrda di

tio, The^orrower chae effectivhe:,s of tis r -eferredt in
tshe r,Le LL..n U. L Uct on 9.1 u(c) u o:. th Loan.. Reg,;lations:

(ct Th i Es'orronwur has issued thre, dabent-ures &-uid Odl

Shares referred to in Recital (kG)I of thU-is Agreement, to

(r)Tne B,orrower nas soid the securities referrea tO i-n

Reci.tal (H) of this Agreement as therein spec:ifed or,

in the case of the !0c debentures, arrangements satis-

factory to the Bank have been made for the sale thereof;

or otiier arrangements as agreed between the Borrower

and the Bank have been made for the raising of such

capital.

(c) The Borrouer has obtained an undertaking satisfactory

to the Bank froia WJPIDC and BOC as to the provision by

them of any additional. funds necessary to compJete the

Project and the terms upon which suc'1 funds will be

supplied to the Borrower.

(d) The Borrower has, to the satisfaction of the Bank,

validly acquired a'l such lands and properties a&d all
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such rights of way, easements, licenses, consents,

franchises, or other rights or privileges as may be

necessary or requisite to enable it to construct the

Project and operate its undertakLig, or has made (to

the like satisfaction) effective arrangements for the

acquisition thereof; cnd the Borrower has supplied to

the Bank a certificate, satisfactory to the Bank,

setting forth particulars of the foregoing.

(e) The Borrower has satisfied the Bank that the Borrower

will be able to comply with the recuiremnents of Section

5.03 (b) of this Agreement.

(f) The Borrower has entered into an agreement satisfactory

to the Bark with Pikistan Petroleum limited and Sui Gas

Tramsmission Company nimited for the purchase of gas

from the Sui gas field and the purification of such gas

and has entered into an agreement satisfactory to the

Bank with the Attock Oil Company Limited for the pur-

chase of gas from the Dhulian field.

(g) Arrangements satisfactory to the Bank have been made for

the financing and construction of a thernal electric

power station at Lyallpur.

(h) Arrangements satisfactory to the Bank have been made for

the sale of gas by the Borrower to the fertilizer factorv

owned by WPIDC at l',ultan.



(-) The Borrowar shnll nrpyify in writing tn tlhe RBnt that, as

o-rf n a + dat to bt-.r,eeroon +tne - rrevvir --nd the Ba.nk,

sIvnce +he a-,+a li +1n4 A6 -en+

Sect,on 7002., Tile f%J_o'oing are speciflied as ad;+oal*atters,*

-r 4.h-4- th1-.e=g -- 4 Sectio C-42 (c:) ) of the Lo- Ragultions - to becSt.JJL. l L tL M clWJ"AJ., V..L OUkUJU- J 7 oVfL V. L J. U.LLU .1VLL'A4 L%7,U _LLU LU A1~Jt±~, Vs

behdif.J uL xihe Dvvruwtv.e:4n ' -A s 4 ,L 4 LL 4. - 1- .- a4 U , 4.t --. 4.U -n

kaJ JI1aJ. UiIe DOrrOwer Lias III I puwur aru aurliu.2-±y t(u cOulburu&u

the Project and to operate iLs undertakinig and has all

necessary rights and powerS in connection therewith; that

all acts, franchises, conIcEssions, consents and approvals

necessary therefor have been duly and validly performed or

given; and that, with such exceptions as the Bank may have

approved., all easements, rights and privileges necessary

therefor have been duly obtained.

(b) That the arrangements f'or the acquisition by the Borrower

of the monies referred to in subparagraph (3) of

Recital (H) of this Agreement are valid and binding obliga-

tions of the parties thereto in accordance with their terms.

(c) That the Borrower has full power and authority to raise

monies by the issuance of Bonds and otherwise as herein

provided, and that all acts, consents and approvals

necessary therefor have been duly and validly performed

or given.
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Section 8.0l., Th-ie Closing Date shall be June 30, 2.966, or such other

date as may from time to time be agreed between the Dank aznd the

Bcarower.

Section 8.02 The following addresses are specified for the purposes

of 'Section 8.01 of the Loan Regulatior.s:

For the Bark:

LTt.ernational Bank for
Veconi-L$ I On ndU VU.J.OJflI

818 H Street, N.W.
;iacs igton, .C. 20)

Uni.ted States of America

Alternative address for cablegrams and radiograms:

Intbafrad.
Washington, D.C.

For the Borrower:

Sui. Northern Gas Pipelines Limted
P.I.D.Co House
P.O. Box 3938
Karachi, Pakistan

Alternative address for cablegrams and radiograms:

Suinorth
Karacni



TN WtrT}ESi TN1.E.OF, the nt-te heretot nntinnc thth-oriigh their rpnre-

sentatives Aherrunto duly authorlzed, have caused t.isi Loan Aceer.ent 1;o

be signed in their res,pe,-,tiwIe n es -nd delivered - the District of,

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMNT

President

SBii NORTHN GAS PIPEEL_S LIIITED

Authorized iRepeesentative



SCHIEDULE 1

kPnortization Schedule

ja te FLa,,(1t;.,e idut as,Lel ay A,lp I Q,A4

(expressed in dollars)

July 1, 1966 415,000
January 1, 1967 L15,000
July 1, 1967 415,000
January 1, 1068 415.000
July 1, 1968 415,000
January 1, 1969 L15.000
July 1, 1969 415,000
January 1, 1970 415;000
Juiy 1, 1970 41h,000
Januarv 1, 1971 415;000
July 1, 1971 415,000
Januarv 1. 1972 ),14innn
July 1, 1972 415;000
Jnniavv 1 - 1973 )i1flflO
July 1, 1973 415,000
January 1j 19S74 )415,000
July 1, 1974 415,000

Islilzt - 1 QW< ),- La nno

Jualy 1, 1975 415,000
July 1, 1976 415,000

Januly 1, 1976 1i5, 000arr 1, 19077 L1-I 5,
vT y ~ I 415,000

July 1, 1977 415,000

-u-y Y , 197 415,000VVJuly 1, 1979 415,000
Tanuary -1 1, O--I 1, 0r00u'a.LuLL .L,7 1 7 4L42, UJUU

July 1, 1979 415,000
3T r 1, 1981 c4Ar L 0r

July 1, 1980 415,000
vT-w-aLUry -1 , IJ.2 i421,UUV

July 1, 1981 15,000
I I noo~' I -, r 

CUdUCU-.Y L., 1.783 4±?,UUU

July 1, 1982 415,000
T--ar~±y IL .Ina) LL.---U

July 1, 1983 1415k 000
Jan.uar-y 1, 19874 1475,000

' To the extent that any part of the Loan is repayable
in a currency other than dollars (see Loan PRegulations,
Section 3.03), the figures in this column represent
dollar equivalents determined as for purposes of with-
drawal.
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Premiums on Prepayment and Redemrption

The following percentages are specified as the premiums payable on

repayment in advance of maturity of any part of the principal amount oV

the Loan pursuant to Section 2.05 (b) of the Loan Regulations or on the

redemption. of any Bond prior to its naturity purstaiit to Sect-on 6.16 of

the Loan Pegulations:

Timie of PrepaViment or Red.emption Pre;mium

Not more than three years
be fore maturi ty 1/4 

itore ,,hian thee years but not more
than six years before maturity 1-1/24

NIore than six years but not more
than e.leven years before maturity 2-1,'2,

.More thain eleven years but not more
than sixteen years before maturity 3-1/2/J

lKore than sixteen years but not more
than e:ighteen years before maturity 4-1/2%

.ilore than eighteen years before maturity 5-1/2%
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Description nf Project

The Project comprises the extension and improvemr±ent of t,ie

existing Sui-Multan and Attock Oi.l Company gas systems, the con-

struction of about 370 miles of new high-pressure transmission

liDes and the operation of the expanded systems.

The main transmission line (16" diameter) presently extends

from the Sui gas field to Multan. The Project includes the con-

struction of a new crossing over the Sutlej River, the construction

of a new line over the Gudu barrage and the construction of a

compressor station on the Sui-Multan line. Construction of the

new transm.ission line will begin at Multan, extend northward to

.Lyallpur with 16" pipe where the line will then 'oifurcate - a

12" pipe going to Dandot via Haranpu.r and a 10" line going to

:Lahore. The Attock Oil Company gas line will be extended from

lWah to Hattar and from Rawalpindi to Islamabad, and a parallel

line will be built from Dhulian to Galli Jagir.

The pipe to be used in the Project will be a high-pressure

steel pipe of a specification at least equivalent to A.P.I.

standard 5 LX Eleventh edition Mlarch 1963 or latest. All joints

will be welded and the pipe will be (suitably protected by coating
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and wrapplng and bv cathodic protection. The piie will noriraJlv

be buried t, wlen rossing certain major rivers and canals.

Flow of oaar through the ninplini will bhe controll3d nrnd measured

hy ncntriol +;-tA on'- at. a -im.-ov 40 mineles a,Ong the

'inin- j -nt. hu me'rs+,rz -zal-vesQ -rslromiIn+-natrq ar,d _afety-

vU..4 CS9~ inst Lb .... a.v a.,pro U a)ULU t.QJ'i. ,'f'MUL.J.t-SL...O T'n p.lev.e uipli.e

T.ri1) be IInn 7 +X"c'lrtse ^ioec.msir A prvt

4r4..ul v.ihTl coLLL.r. JIuricat-,or. sys'L 1;em us.gZL modern±i .-e)'a equ~LJiApme 

tWAl bLL Le pro-vitaekdA for th-lle entire sy&,terl-
WJ 'L IJ kJU ..- U..J L± IL.t ) 

Distribution systems, designed pri. arily to serve industrial

cons-,umers, will be built i.n the various urbncl areas to be served.

UOhur large consumers will be connected atc various points along

the route,,

Corstruction of the Project is expected to be completea

about Decem,ber l965.
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SWTTF.ITTR 3

For the purposes of this Agreement the provisions of Loan Regulations

No. a of the Bank, dated February 15, 1961, are modified as follows:

(1) Subsection (j) of Section !;.02 is amended to read as follows:

11(j) The security consti.tuted by the Trust Deed shall become

enforceable.l'

(2) Section 6.0l is deleted.

(3) Section 6.04 is amended by substituting the words "interest

(herein called the service charge)" for the words "a service

charge" in the second sentence thereof,

(4) Section 6.07 is amended to read as follows:

"Section 6.07. Form of EBonds and of Guarantee, (a) The Bonds

shall be fully registered bonds without coupons (hereiLafter

sometimes called registered. Bonds) or bearer bonds with coupo:as

for semi.annual interest attached (hereinafter sometimes called

coupon Bonds). Bonds delivered to the Bank shall be registered

Bonds or coupon Bonds in such temporary or definitive form

(authorized by the Trust Deed) as the Bank shall request. Reg;-

istered Bonds and coupon Bands payable in dollars and the coupons

attached thereto shall be substantially in the forms respectively

set forth in the Trust Deed. }ond.s payable in any currency other

than dollars shall be substantially in the forms respectively

set forth in the Trust Deed, as the case may be, except that they
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shall (i) provide for paymcnt of principal, interest and preniun

on redemption, if any, in such other currerncy, (ii) provide for

such place of paynent as the Elank shall specify, and (iii) contain

such other modifications as the Bank shall reasonably reauest

in order to conform to the laws or to the financ:al usage of the

nl1Ge T- whprp they are pavAhle-

"(hb) 1.r±.b-.nt M-rlina anr n-other rn--nvi -,inor of the T.Lcn AgreePrent

nr theseRegoulations, ;fb t.;-lc R.no if' qc: r-rtli;-n t.ho Rnrrr

s'hall execute and deliver bionds ni,-sutnn to crtr on 63- 'hefo:re

the execution --nA d4eliver,y ofw the Trust need. rThe pn~f-roiscicns of

S-ar+J-r,r n 7 -fF Tr-,- 7;Vn-1+r M^ -- P +lk-n 7i-I, A.+t>A

vx.L_v a Mvv V v byc su I 6- La ., a vsz rgv a pAH u a IN

oebuar 15, 4^1 su beur r,oiicto by Oubaag z (a)

.L UI" S I .. J LLoL. sh L .plIy UVoVILT L Lth i fo,. Cul.y suc,Ii bLond, v .

appyropria^tte c'-anges thI'ereinr satuisfactory tuo Wt_-. BCZ,k, Ito proviLdeJ.Lc) UIILU U.&U1,U.J.. U1.Ly tUUJ- V.± iA~iL t..J.U L UI DE1U1r U ~L().LO Du J.ULA

.for~~L~L thLecane e.UUULo, free O.L cot o th Dank, for BnsO

the sarrie respective amounlts, currencies and maturities issued

under the Trust Deed, the Loan Agreem.ent and these Regulations.

All other provisions of the Loan Aigreement, the Guaranilee Agree-

merIt and these Regulations relating or referring to Bonds sna:i-.

apply mutatis mutandis to such bonds except where such applicz-

tion would be clearly inconsistent with the requirements of this

subparagraph.

ii(c) All Bonds shall have the guarantee of the Guarantor en-

dcorsed thereon substantially in the form set forth in Schedule 3

to thcse Regulations."
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(5) The folloring sentnene is added at the beginning of

_Sec.rtion A. nQ nnmailvy

mi-etas thei ninrv mfrri .dhe Borrow-eT.r sha?l otheorwise

agree, Bonds shall5 be dated as hereinafter In this

(6) The f4frst sente..ce .:f Section A-19 (a) is :t;nged to

rea1. as follows:

'tThe BoL%s shCall be siL, eA in the name Andor. beba'-f

V.L tlie IK-L-UWq by lus uLoUi.LzedU Vr epsontaJi-V

UesiLgnatted pursuant to thL'e Wudrn Q>geert,en-tu for therz

purposes of± b1h±S SeCtiOln."

t7) Section O.±0 is deleted.

(0) in Section 7.01, after the woras -Guarantee Agreement"

where those words occur, the words ", the Trust Deed"

are added.

(9) The following words of subsection (c) ol Section 7,U4

are deleted: "!or, if they shall not agree, by the

Guarantor".

(j0) Subsection (j) of Sect:ion 7.04 is amended to read as

ToiL.ows:

"T(j) The provisions for arbitration set forth

in this Section shall be in lieu of any other

procedure for the determination of



hrctij.ueen theh rwr.tipS iirAs±r tJle T,nn hrrenpm-nt nrnd

GuX^nnrn.oee &o-r-omrn+. nor :nvr canl.im hr -nnr niinb nh fnrrt\ aninsct. any

nrn+tb ner r, l be AoanieA-n to n-r'1 iiA n-ncr ni' +tho cnil nn cc-i 

from exercist-g, or e+ tting rnlr -? nn e action to

e n f o r c eL t , u t 1 _L 6A 1 U L L d. - l )IM d J .L .L 1 U U U W J.L % it jJ U .L O U C L J .I L % - tJ ± i k i,1" r a~ gh er, c-1. _-4- _;_: -4 -- -A4. A_' 4.- +U_ T |
1lj1 S4J n -I __ 4i) l^^ J - >1- -4ItQ SQ U >t>9

.- uws UeVad or- Uit; DJULiU.j dCUU LUU1iLLZfLVs1 it d-LiUU.LCLL ieI.iu.eL

shIIll r,o- ue dUeieud 'uo ut a condit iLWon preceulnu VI. ±,n any .l,way to

pr3ejudtUle suc'li exeraLse or otner enrorcejacni o0L an-y such rilgiu or

(' , LParagraph 6 of Section 10.01 is amended to read as follows:

'G. Thie term Iorrower means the party to tne Loan Agreement

to which the Loan is made; and the term 'Guarantor' mea.uns

the islamic RepubiUc of Pakistan, acting by its PresidE!nt."

(12) Paragraph 9 of Section 10.111 is deleted and the fol lowing new

paragraph i: s substituted therefor:

9. T he term tBonds' means Bonds issued and authenticated pur-

suant to the Trust Deed (except as othernise provided in

Section 6.07 (b)), with the guarantee of the Guarantor

endorsed thereon as provided in the Loan Agreement and the

Guarantee Agreement4 ."

(13) The following paragraph is added to Section 10.01:

"19. The term 'Trust Deed' shall have the meaning as defined in

the Loan Agreement."
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CONFIDENTIAL DRAFT
(Subject to Change)
April 17, 1964

LOAN NUMBER PAK

GUARANTEE AGREEMENT

(Sui Northern. Gas Project)

between

ISLAMIC REPUBIJC OF PAKISTAN

and

INTERNATIONAL BANE' FOR RECONSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Dated 196L



GUARANTEE AGREEMENT

MuaU5d!d'A'1 LdL.eu , .LAUL4, be Utween tihLOe j IU.j I ULL J.LU3J. OF

PAKISTAN, acting by its rresident (hereiftler called i,he Guaranltor) cnd

DrIERtNATItONiAL BANK FOR RECONSTRUCTION ANYD DIEYELonrirmElm hr rca.e

the Bank)e

wIUMAS Dy an agreement of even date herewith between the Bank anrtd

Sui. Nortlern Gas Pipe-lines Limited (hereinafter called the Borrower),

which agreement and the schedules thlerein referred to are hereinafter

called the Loan Agreement, the Bank has agreed to make to the Borrower a

loan in various currencies in an aggregate principal amount equivalent. to

fifteen million dollars ($l5,000,00(), on the terms and conditions set.

forth in the Loan Agreement, but on:Ly on condition that the Guarantor

agree to guarantee the payment of the principal of and interest and other

charges on such loan; and

WHEItEAS the Guarantor, in cons-Lderation of the Bankts entering into

the Loan Agreement with the Borrower, has agreed to guarantee the payment

of the principal, interest and other charges on such loan;

NOW THEREFORE the parties hereto hereby agree as follows:



ARTICLE I

Section 1.01. The parties to this Guarantee Agreement accept all

the provisions of Loan Regulations No. 4 of the Bank dated February l5,

1961, subject, however, to the modifications thereof set forth in Schedule

3 to the Loan Agreement (said Loan Regulations No. 4 as so modified being

hereinafter called the Loan Regulations), with the same force and effect

as if they were fully set forth herein.

Section l1O2. Wherever used in this Agreement, unless the context

shall otherwise require, the several. terms defined in the Loan Agreement

shall have the respective meanings therein set forth.



ARTICLE II

Oect.ou± 2.u,. W±ouI± U ,U o.rlUI±I.d(±I VI' VdUc±UU UpJoln WV±- of ithe outer-

coveriats on its partit in ts Agreent contained, the Guara-ntor hereby

unconditionally guarantees, as primary eaiDgor and not as surety merely)

the due and punctual payment of the principal of, and the interest and

other charges on, the Loan, the principal of, and interest on the Bonds

and the premium, if any, on the prepayment of the Loan or the redemption

of the Bonds, all as set forth in the Loan Agreement, the Trust Deed and

the Bonds.



ARTICLE III

S!ectior. on T+ 4S *he -+-t ' n .tio of t.,.e ,+-r end +hekn

BD 1~41-- th t ro othe:r eter-nal debt shall +r1-n p _ r + o e h T -vi
. C L.& I,L JLU . _ *'JJe .. UI, .I- _ ,U11t I*LU .L VAIJ4. LU .A . CfX t. Jj W&AS _ S-,

Uy -wa u- ±± .L1I J11 rUVt.-113LLU1LrA±± cLZR,Zi IV 34dUilUt1 ULM11 UUCL.JIAJULOI LUIkU. 

taKes that, except as the Bank shall ohuerw-se agree, if any Xi shldal.L UU

created on any assets of the Guarantor as security for aly external delDt,

such lien will ipso facto equally and ratably secure the payment of tht

principal of, ana interest ana otner cnarges on, tne Loan anda tne BbOndS,

and that in the creation of any such lien express provision will be made

to that effect; provided, however, that the foregoing provisions of th:is

Section shall not apply to: (i) any' lien created on property, at the 'time

of purchase thereof, solely as security for the payment of the purchase

price of such property; (ii) any lien on commercial goods to secure a debt

maturing not more than one year after the date on which it is original:Ly

incurred and to be paid out of the proceeds of sale of such commercial

goods; or (iii) any lien arising in the ordinary course of banking trans-

actions and securing a debt maturing not more than one year after its date.

The term "assets of the Guarantor" as used in this Section includes

assets of the Guarantor or of any of its political subdivisions or of any

agency of the Guarantor or of any such political subdivision, includin;g

the State Bank of Pakistan or any other institution performing the funcc-

tions of a central bank.



Section 3.02. (a) The rGu-ant or -and the n1, -hall coonperate fullv

4-o ensure that 4-4 p os +he I- -. l1 be cco-mplished. To that

end, each of themi shll furnish to the other all such information as it

shalCl. r_eC -asVonL1a1b ly request; witUh regarLd-c to thL'e ger.erc '1 status of the on

On 'he par't ofL the Guaantor, suchl L, LLormLation shl include JAormation

with respect to financial and econor-Lic conditions in the territories of

the Guaranror and. the international balance of pay-ments position of the

Guarantor 

(b) The Guarantor and the Bank shall from time to time exchange

views through their representatives with regard to matters relating to

the purposes of the Loan and the maintenance of the service thereof. The

Guarantor shall promptly inform the Bank of any condition which shall

arise that shall interfeye with, or threaten to inter.ere with, the accom-

plishment of the purposes of the Loan or the maintenance of the service

thereof.

(c) The GuaLrantor shall afford all reasonable opportunity for

accredited representatives of the Bank to visit any part of the territories

of the Guarantor for purposes related to the Loan.

Section 3.03. The principal of, and interest and other charges cn,

the Loan and the Bonds shall be paici without deduction for, and free frcm,

any taxes imposed. under the laws of the Guarantor or laws in effect in.

its territories; provided, however, that the provisions of this Section



shall not apply to txatior of' pat..nTs under nyT Bor. to a ho'Ae the:reof

or coriporate resxid ont o t, isue livery

Section. 3.04. Thes pgrincipalo, ande ionterest and o,ther chrgest oee,

__l _u_ n_ _ _X_ ln l _ r___ - __-. __ .. ___ T__ ^ - - - -u_ - - -4__. T._ n .4 r -

anU WSit Dl)VlU;$ Sld . UU IrFUV, XIUT ci.rl sy UU2 bSU b UI Sld OLU1- LUt ' IIPLJoDUU Ullwut:- lUlt;

.laws o1 vhle Gu ararlTor or _laIws J-1 efiecti ail Jits TIeIr.Lrlvorie oil or, _L1 Lco:lLnec

tionwit tn excuton,issue, deli.very or registratio;n thereo'.

Section 3.U5. The principal Of', and interest and otlner charges o:n.,

the Loan and the Bonds shall be paid free from all restrictions imposed

under the laws of the Guarantor or laws in effect in its territories.

Section 3.06. The Guarantor shall not take any action which would

prevent or materially interfere with the successful operation of the

Project, or wzith the carrying on by the Borrower of its operations and

enterprise in an efficient and businesslike manner and in accordance with

sound engineering, financial and business practices, or wAth the perform-

ance by the Borrower of any of the covenants, agreements and obligations

of the Borrower in the Loan Agreement, Trust Deed or Services Agreement

contained.



'7
- I -

Section 4.01. The Guarantor shall endorse, in accordance with the

provisions of the Loan Agreement and the Loan Regulations, its guarantee

on the Bonds to be executed and delivered by the Borrower. The Secretary

to the Government of Pakistan, Ministry of Finance, and such person or

persons as he shaLl designate in writing are designated as the authorized

represent.atives of the Guarantor for the purposes of Section 6.12 (b) of

the Loan Regulations.



- 8 -
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Section 5.01 The following adclresses are specified for the purposes

of Sectiorn 8.01 of the Loan Regulations:

For the Guarantor:

The Secretary to the Government of Pakistan
Eccnomrnic Af f airs Division
Raawalpindi, Pakistan

Alternative address for cablegrams and radiograms:

Economic
Rawalpindi

For the Bank:

International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development

1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433
United States of America

Alternative address for cablegrams and radiograms:

Intbafrad
VJashingto.n, D.C.

Section 5.02. The Secretary to the Government of Pakistan, Econonic

Affairs Division, is designated for the purposes of Section 8.03 of the

Loan Regulations.

IN WITNESS TPIHEREOF, the parties hereto, acting through their repre-

sentatives thereunto duly authorized, have caused this Guarantee Agreement
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OrnA^TT\,t'OV TnAMt 1rOV.nMVV TT .DnVPO

Io. _U rt±UteidU, L1LtL11dUtLVia_L DdI'A A.VI' ReUUcIonUstrUi.Lo1n .LII. DeVUfloAI1?U

Report of LoWan Committee under SectLon 1 (4ii) of AUicle III of t1he
Articles of Agreement on the Proposed Loan (Sui Northern Gas Project)
to Sui Northern Gas Pipe'lines Limited, a pubDl.ic corM-pan.y iUcorporalted
in Pakistan to be guaranteed by the Islamnic Republic of Pakistan.

The undersignied Committee constituted under Section 7 of Article IT

of the Articles of Agreement of International Bank for Reconstruction and

Developmen-t (the 1Bank) hereby submits its report pursuant to Section 4 (iii)

of Article III of said Articles in respect of the proposal that the Bark

grant to Sui Northern Gas Pipelines 'Limited a loan in an amount in vari.ous

currencies equival.ent to U,S. $15,00(,000 which loan is to be guaranteed

by the Islamic Republic of Pakistan. The purpose of said loan is to assist

in financing (i) the expansion and improvement of two existing gas trans-

mission systems, (ii) the construction of a new transmission line as an

extension of oi-e of the existing systems, and (iii) the operation of the

expanded systems.

1. The Committee has carefully studied the merits of the proposal to

grant such a loan, and of the purposes to which the proceeds of the loan

are to be applied.

2. The Committee is of the opinion that the proJect toward the fiaanc-

ing of which the proceeds of such loan are to be applied comes within the

purposes of the Banik as set forth in Article I of said Articles of Agreement,

and that said proJect is designed to Dromote the development of the oroduc-

tive faciLities and resources of the Islamic Renublic of Pakistan and i' in



the interests of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and of the members of'

the Bank ats a whol.e.

3. Accordinglv. the Committee finds that said project merits finan-

cial assistance from the Bank. and hereby recornends said Drolect for such

assistance .

rOTMNTTTF.R

/s/ J. Dirke Knapp

Vice President

/s/ A.G,N. Kazi

E k r t selected bW-;T Gover-;or for

Islamic Republic of Pakistan

/s _ ^_ Escott Reid

Dir X ector, Departbest o LOperat iu i± -

South Asia and Hiiddle East

/s/' Ellsworth E. Clark

Assistant General Counsel

/s! HR Ripman _nn

Assistant Director
VDpar-t-me1nt of Te±cu-±lica1 Operations

/s/ Francis R. Poore
Assistant Treasurer

Dated at Washington,, D.C.

April 29, 19164



INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT

(nD.aTpT)
-. 

Arar^sV-l^4r -4' . ETr4r r^^ ^- T.;m4+-4
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(Sui Northern Gas Project) in the anount of $15,000,000
4o b , uar.ateed by4- the Isl ID C U-epu-'lc of. P '!-star

RESOLVED:

lo THAT, in accordance with the recommendations of the President,

dated Nay 1, 1964,, the Bank shall grant a loan to Sui Northern Gas Pipe-

lines Lim-ited, to be guaranteed by the Islamic Republic of Pakistan, in

an amount in various currencies equivalent to fifteen million dollars

($15,000,()00), to mature on and prior to January 1, 1984, to bear interest

(including commission) at the rate of five and one-half per cent (5-1/2 )

per annum, and to be upon other terms and conditions substantially in

accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in the form of Loan

Agreement (Sui Northern Gas Project) betwieen the Bank and Sui Northern Gas

Pipelines Limited and the form of Gua.rantee Agreement (Sui Northern Gas

Project) between the Islamic Republic of Pakistan and the Bank which have

been presented to this meeting.

2. T'HAT the rate of commission to be charged in connection with said

loan shall be 1% per annum of the principal amount of said loan from tine

to time outstanding and held or guaranteed by the Bank; that said commission

shall be included as part of the inte:rest and service charge on said lozm

and shall be payable semi-annually on the dates for the payment of said

interest and servic:e charge; and that the amount of said commission so paid

to the Bank shall be set aside in the special reserve as provided in Section

6 of Article IV of the Articles of Agreement of the Bank.

Legal Department
May 1, 1964


